
C'c"F • eo••ior eo11rior 
~ - the Voice of Cassiar Country 

COMMITTEE TRANSPORTATION 
IN CASS/AR 

-behalf - of the Cassiar Community Club; and Werner 
Schneeberger. As well, infonnal presentations were 
voiced by Sherry Sethen and Bruno Koch as local business 

The government appointed transportation plan
ning committee for the Nechako region appeared before a 
public meeting in Cassiar on March 18th. Colin Seeley, 
Fraser Lake Mayor, chaired the delegation which also 
includes Shirley Connolly (Atlin), William Gilgan (Burns 
Lake), Bill Zemenchik (Cassiar), Jfrn Togyi (Fort St. 
James), Ross McArthur (Granisle), John Lyotier 
(Houston), Jim Davidson (Smithers), Holly Prowse 
(Telkwa), Jim Oryschuk (Vanderhoef), and Mickey Bisanz 

(Bulkley-Nechako Regional District). 

This committee is charged with the responsibility 
of receiving public input and reporting to the government 
the present and future transportation requirements of this 

region. 

people and by Joe Hebert who expressed concerns regar. 
ding fust aid and safety. 

All of these briefs basically suggested the improve
ment and total paving of Highway 37 as the major recom
mendation. Also suggested was the need for a rail link 
with the outside as well as an electric grid system. 

Colin Seely thanked the thirty people' who had 
attended the meeting for their input and added that all 
briefs received to date were concerned with the condit ion 
or Highway 37. 

It is the opinion of this writer that although the 

committee consists of northerners from northern com

munities, they were generally surprised by the added costs 
and the lifestyle under which we in Cassiar live. This was 
very aptly statect' by Bruno Koch who explained that a 

SO.SO newspaper in Vancouver costs $2.50 in Cassiar. 

The Cassiar Oldrimers are shown here after winning the Watson lake Tournament on rhe weekend of March 

4th and 5th. 
Pictured above, Back Row, left to right are: 

Qarence Quock, Danny Harrison, Don Harrison. Gene Mehr, Vic Pirie. Centre Row: Glen Madore. Front Row: 

Oi.uck Molloy, Albert Quinn, Bryan f:undale and Guy Gregoire, standing. 

Northwest Study Funded 
The Honourable Jake Epp, federal Minister of "Careful selection of access is an essen tial first step 

Energy, Mines and Resources and the Honourable Jack in long-tenn development planning," Davis said. "Natural 

1989 15' 

Recreation Board 
Members win 
by acclamation 

Davis, B.C. Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Re- resou rces and significant tourism potential will be the base Pictured above are the new Members of the Recreation 
sources announced on February 9 that Thurber Consul· to develop and sustain the northwest regional economy. Board. From top to bottom they are: Wendy Stark, Ken 
tants Ltd. of Vancouve r has been selected to lead a It makes good business and environmental sense to look in Buch"anan and Rachel Beckett. 
$75,000 study of potential resource road access in the advance for routes which minimize impacts and bring the 

remote lskut River area in northwestern British Columbia. greatest long·tenn benefits." 
The study will be funded jointly by the Canada- Approximately 200 kilometres of routing will be 

British Columbia MineraJ Development Agreement and by Studied to fmd the most economicaJ and environmentally 
a number of mining companies active in the area. sound access into the resource·rich region. Under investi· 

"This study is a good example of projects under gation are options aJong the lskut Valley from Highway 
the federal-provincial Mineral Development Agreement," 37 near Bob Quinn Lake to the area near J ohnny Moun-
said Davis. "Here we have a group of companies working tain where a new gold mine opened last year and where 

through the Craig River valley to the Alaska boundary. 
One gold mine is already in production in the area 

and another is in an advanced stage of development. Pre
sent access for these mines and for the intense exploration 
activity in the neighbouring district is by air. Road access 
will eventually be required to fully develop the area's min· 

with both governments towards a common beneficial goaJ. 

Once co_mpleted, the studies wi!I b.e made .Puby_c ~o all~· 
teres~ed parties." 

other properties are being intensively explo~ed. Recom- era! potential. The supply and service industries in Ter-
mendations are also expect~d on the best options for ac· . race, Smithers and SteWart will be in position to expand 

··ceSS frort1 ttie liR.ut Road' intO the' Undk'. River ville~ ahd • •• fro~ 'these deve!bi,meritsY --.. ·.- •• • • ·t •• • ...... 
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AN OPINION 
Omineca Update 

It is almost an impossibility today to pick up a 

paper, tum on the radio, or watch television without read

ing or hearing about a forest resource-related issue. This 

should not seem unusual as-.the citizens or British Colum

bia are awakening to what has beell. taking place in our 
primary resource industJy. 

Through the actions of a few seriously concerned 
individuals, the media, alerted to past pcrfonnanccs and 

impending disasters, have begun to i:u,n with the forestry 

issue, bringing it to the public's attention. The public is 

alarmed. They no longer have to look over a far off hill 

to see what is taking place.: It is taking place at their back 

doors. After operating on the premise that political 

blackmail is the order of the day as it has been for so 

many years, giant forest companies are being shown up 
for what they really are. This is being done by employees 

and unions as well as by other grollps and individuals. In 

short, there is a very real need for immediate change in 

order to stop waste, realize a fair return for the province 
from the resource, and protect othe r interest groups in 

our forests, as well as to curb the moonscape-producing 
practices or present haivesting methods. Thank\ to in

creased awareness, the public is also seeking answers to · 

many other crucial questions regardjng the forest indus
t,y. 

In short, the jig is up. The wasteful, profit-motiv

ated practices ~nd politically oriented nature or the forest 

industry in this province is finally coming to an end. 
Hopefully 'action which surely must be taken will come 

soon enough to stave off disaster in a number of our 

fo~estry-based rural communities. Hopefully the preseni 
government will now have the guts to initiate these 

changes in order that we might combat the political 
upheaval· in British Columbia. No one should have the 

private right to do public wrong, and nowhere is this 

more applicable than with respect to B.C.'s forests. 

The View 
From 

Ottawa 
Jim Fulton, 

M.P. 

A couple of days ago I received a letter from the 

Minister of External Affairs, Mr. Joe Clark. It was a 

friendly response to my inquiry about the levels of fund
ing given by the Government of Canada to mining, for. 
es try, and fisheries projects out.side Canada in I 988. 

Like most Canadians, I believe very strongly in 
helping poor developing countries with projects that arc 

sustainable. Like most British Columbians I know, we 
are getting shortch~nged on policies that affect our vital 

industries. 
Let's look at the figures given to me by Joe 

Clark and compare them with what the Conservatives 

do at home. In 1988 over S90 million was spent on 

mining projects abroad. such a!t $25 million to the 
Chilean National Copper Corporation and $25 million 

to the Escondida copper mine also in Chile. Heie in 

Canada the Conservatives trashed the flow-through 

shares • which despite its flaws from a tax perspective 

did provide capital tO small Canadian mining companies 

to develop. Funding such as that made available to the 

military dictatorship ·in Chile is not available· to mines, 

big or small, in B. C. 
In fisheries the Govenunent of Canada provided 

funding to Zambia, Senegal, Brazil, Guyana, Caricom, 
Leeward and Windward Islands, St. Lucia, Malaysia, 

Sri Lanka, and Thailand. A total of $18.8 million was 

spent for projects ranging from fisheries development 
to fisheries protection, to inland fisheries, and fish 

plants. The~e is no doubt that Canada has real exper
tise in this field and we should be helping other nations 

develop sound conservation oriented fisheries. It seems 

odd, howeve!, that ~anada provides S 1.9 million to 

I can be. reached by phoning 387-3038 days, 
384-9285 evenings, or by writing c/o Parliament Build· 

ings, Victoria, B.C:, V8V I X4. Support the Democratic 
Process. Keep in touch with your M·.L.A. 

OPEN LEITER TO 
PREMIER V ANDER ZALM. 

Dear Mr. Premier: 

The recent announcement by Finance Minister 
· Mel Couvelier, that the Budget Stabilization Fund will 

·reach SJ billion by the end of this fiscal year, is most 
interesting. It is not, however, surprising given the in

creases in all forms of taxation experienced by British 

Columbians over the laSt two years. 

Let me say initially, Mr. Premier, that I am not 
opposed to either a balanced budget or a surplus. Quite 

the contrary. But given the hardships endured by our 

citizens to reach this benchmark, I believe it is very 
important to know where we go from here. 

Our citizens, whether they be small business 
people, independent loggers or sawmillers, fish farmers, 

home owners, home buyers o r other individuals, are 

still reeling from increases in taxes or all description, 

from property taxes to user fees and everything in be

tween, including the poor man 's drink. It's apparent, 
from the 3rd Quarterly Financial Report presented by 

Mel Couvelier, what those increases have produced. 

Government revenues are up by $900 million, while at 
the same time $141 million more was spent .than during 

the same period last year. The question is, how will that 

increased revenue, raised on the backS of British Colum

bians, be spent? 
Will it be spent to retire the $6 billion long tenn 

deficit still in existence on the Government's books? 

Will it be spent in the North where many services have 
suffered of late, particularly .the provision of proper 

road and highway surraces? Will it be spent to build a 
Jong overdue northern university i~ Prince George, 

in order that we might educate and keep at home more 
of the students borne by those .rural citizens who pay 

the lions' sha're of the tax burden. Or will it be held and 

spent the year before an election in a manner which 
could be interprc'ted as vote buying? 

Seliegal , for fisheries protection • while at home the' 

Minister of Fisheries agrees to the staying of charges 
against I.T.T. Industries over the destruction of Land· 

rick Creek; clo~S the crab, shrimp, and prawn fisheries 
at Prince Ruperi over dioxin poisoning; cuts the budget 

fo r fisheries patrol officers; and can't find any money 

fo r real enha'nccment projects! 
On forestry, the I988'Jigures are amazing. Out

side of Can8da, some $114 million was spent on forest 

inventories. forest development, sawmill improvement, 

and even $3.2 million for a forestry school in Indonesia. 

I don't 'doubt for a moment that most of these expend

itures afe good and are designed to help countries take 

better care of their forest lands and resources. In con
trast, let's look at British Columbia as an example. We 

, 3:re by ,far the largest producer of forest products in 
Canada. At the moment we are in the last year of a five 

year federal/provincial forestry agreement known as the 

Forest Renewal Development , A,greCment (FRDA). It 
is a $300 million' agre~111ent over five years to replant 
our backlog. One hundred and fifty million dollars is 

, th~ federal contribution - ~fakin.g it a $30 million per 

year (on average) contribution. 
Now. you might ask, how is it possible that Ot

tawa spent over $114 million dollars in 1988 on forestry 

projects outside Canada •. and only about $30 million in 

British Columbia? (And in fact roughly the same amount 
inside Canada as outside Canada!) Well, Ottawa and the 

Conservatives don't seem to be alone at this. MacMillan 
Bloedel is pulling $900 million out of B.C. to build a 

new pulp mill in Tasmania 'this yCar. 
We're told by the forest companies that they're 

overtaxed and ·they cannot afford to properly reforest. 

We're told by the Conservatives that there must be belt
. tightening and ·no new moriey for reforestation. Victoria 

and Bill Vander Zalrn took in some $800 million on 

stumpage in 1988 and no new reforestation programs 

from there either. 
It seems strange, doesn't it? We send money all 

over the world to help countries reforest and manage 

their fore~ts. The companies ;md governments here say 

they can't afford to reforest and giants like MacBlo 

move· to Tasmania. I call it a .high level political/big 
: business: · rip-off· of 'OUT ·forests · and our pocketbooks. ; 

Mr. Premier, the people of British Columbia 
have become ~uch more sophisticated than they were in 

years gone by. They know where these increased 

revenues have come from, and they are watching very 

carefully to see what·they will be used for. My advice to 

you, as we enter a new fiscal year, is to beware not 

only of the ides of March, but also 6f thC ~'18th of much 
more educated voters. 

Jack J. Kempf 

M.LA. for Omineca 

OFFICE ~ 
OF THE ·m. 
PREMIER 

February 16, 1989 

Victoria, B.C. - Transportation and Highways 

Minister, Neil Vant, and Minister of Tourism and Provin
cial Secretary, Bill Reid, today announced a new policy 

on signing for tourist services, facilities and attractions 
on pro;incial highways throughout British Columbia. 

The new policy provides for standardized and 

easilY recognizable signing in both rural and urban 

areas. The white and blue designs offer clear, consis

tent information to help motorists find the location of 

these facilitites en route. 
"The development Qf the policy was spurred on 

by discussion with both the travelling public and tourist 
oriented businesses," said Reid. "Pilot projects in the 

Fraser Canyon and on Vancouver Island told us that we 

were on the right track as feedback from local owners 

and tourists proved to be very positive." 
"Our. new signing program represents an excel

lent step forward in providing better information on 

signs that arc considerably larger than those previously 

allowed under permit," Vant said. "In addition, we will 

effectively c!Elan up rights-of-way across the province 
and enhance their scenic value, by removing unneces

sary signs." 
In rural areas, new signs will display titles (such 

as gas, food, lodging, camping and tourist attracilon), 

business name panels and directional arrow.s. In Urban 
areas, standard symbols will identify provincially ap· 

proved services where required. 
"Signs will be produced, ·installed and maintain

ed by the Ministry of Transportation and Highways with 

no charge to business operators," Vant said. 

To be eligible for service and attraction signing, 

businesses must meet ·the standards ·established by the 

two· Ministries. A brochure has been designed to outline 

the eligibility criteria and to offer ;xamples of the new 

signs. 
"Ministry staff arc now scheduling pubJic ·meet

ings throughout the province to answer questions and 

explain the process," Vant concluded. "I anticipate 

the neW ~igns. will appear on provincial highways this 

spring and the project should be completed by summe~. 

Permit.s covering private signs for existing ser

vices, facilities and attractions will be cancelled as 
new signs· are installed. Private sigfling, under pennit,

will be maintained for continuing programs SU.ch as 

community welcome, radio station frequencies, area 

promotion, as well as combination service club and 

church signs. 

Please tontribute to 
the Canadian 
Cancer Sodety 
today 

1:::,,..:::;~~{ a 
tSociety ' \ !fa 

Can Cancer Be Beaten? 
You Bet Your Life It Can! 

CASSIAR 
BITS & PIECES 

Guess who's sleeping in the closet at Reg arui Maggie's 
on 621 Tagish in 1986. Hi Helen B.! 

In respon~e to our continued request for infonn
ation conceming past residents, we have received the 
following list of persons' whereabouts. With the present 
hectic movement of people into and out ofCassiar, there 
must be hundreds more we are missing. Please, we ~Ont to 
hear from you. 

*** 
Mark arui Anita Gloah are in Weybum, Sask. fie 

is a full-time minister with the Full Gospel Church. 
They have two children - Rachel who is 10 and Jonathan 
aged 7. 

Anita's dad, John Ellis, is now in Denver, Co/. 
orado. 

Sid and Terry Tochritter and their three wee ones 
(grown now) are in Otillliwack where they both work for 
theCFB. 

Nettie Hodikin, fonner personnel manager, mar
ried Wes Young, a mine foreman, and they reside in Prince 
George. They have two children, Desmond and Amanda. 

Thelma Qarke and Garfield Williams live in 
Mississauga, Ontan·o. Thelma worked in the mine dry 
and Garfield was a furnace mechanic. 

Joyce Julson is mam'ed to Lisa now and they 
live in White Rock, B.C. 

Travis Teague married Cir.dy and is now living in 
Richmond, B. C. 

Last heard [rum, Pat Massin was living in Campbell 
River,B.C 

Saw Phil Prophet in Vancouver last summer . he 
was a salesman. 

Don and Cheryl Larson are living in Smithers 
as well as Pauline and Woody Woodrow. Marilyn, Heather 
and Jim Collins are in Telkwa. Jim's picture is in the 
Herald paper we receive - he's a car salesman now. Sonja 
Wilits is living in Telkwa and working at the hospital in 
Smithers. 

Laury ·Malcohm is living in Prince George. 

June lfolman ~s {i~ing in New Westminster. 

... . .. ~ ....... -· •• _1' ,, • ".¥ ......... -. 

Alice Haydock, swim instructor, is back from a 
year of travelling in Asia and Australia and is now a 
teacher in Winnipeg. 

Wayne Byron and Debbie McCullough are ma"ied 
and living in Faro. They have two children, Cory and 
Jody. 

Breruia Roberts is in Tumbler Ridge as well as 
Tracy. Lil Roberts is in Prince George. 

Had a letter recently from Amy Mcf.,eod. She 
said to say hello to everyone in Cassiar. Don't think 
she's having too much trouble adjusting to life on Salt 

AN OPEN LEITER 

This is a letter meant to express our thanks and 
appreciation to Dr. Zimich. We have no doubt that our 
son is alive today due in part to Dr. Zimich 's quick 
assessment and advice. We owe him a great deal and he 

has our heartfelt thanks. 
We are very sorry to hear he is leaving our com

munity. While at B.C. S Childrens Hospital and Sunny
hill Hospital, doctors expressed concern about bringing 
Daniel home to such an isolated community. Because of 
·our conFldence in Dr. Zimic~ to remain in touch with the 
Vancouver doctors, and because ·we knew he would not 
hesitate in sending Daniel out sho':'/d the need arise, we 
all felt safe about bringing him home. Because we are 
so isolated we have a great need for doctors like Dr. 

Zimich. 
We hope that whoever follows Dr. Zimich will 

keep in mind the special needs of an isolated community. 
Time and distance f1V,;, larger, better equipped medical 
centres can be a life-saving factor and a day in hesitation 
could mean the difference between life and death. 

Ghyslain and Catherine Rozon 

British Columbia's 
CHJ/,DREN'S HOSPITAL 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. ~ozon; 

British Columbia's Children,'s Hospital gratefully 
acknowledges gifts in honour of Daniel Rozoll 

Gifts of this nature are greatly appreciated and 
will help us provide an even brighter future for our child
ren, the upcoming citizens of British Columbia. Our letter 
of thanks has been sent to the generous donors on the 
enclosed list. 

Sincerely, 
Aruirew Chan 
Donations Officer 

THANK YOU 

I would like to thank those people who sent 
the cards of sympathy and the beautiful floral dis

play ar the recent passing away of my mother, Mrs. 
/0110 f>eriard. 

It is at times like this when thoughtfulness 
is really appreciated. 

G. Periard 

Judith Sullivan 

Janet Lachapelle 
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j'I._ CASSIAR_ -
'8 MINING 

CORPORATION 
• Cassi~ Mining Corporation recently announced 

the 1988 financial results. Revenue of SI 12,313,000 was 

nearly double the 1987 revenue of $58,129,000. 

Three Months Ended 

1988 December 31, 1987 

Revenue $38,817,000 $16.912,000 
Net Earnings $8,716,000 $ 955,000 
Earnings per share 

Basic 

Fully Diluted 
$0.51 

$0.32 

Year Ended 

December 31 

$0.06 

$0.05 

Revenue 

Net Earnings 

Earnings per Sha~e 

1988 

$112,313,000 

$ 22,210;000 

1987 

$58,129,000 

$3,7 19,000 

Basic 

Fully Diluted 
$1.31 

$0.95 
$0.23 

$0.19 

Since its acquisition in June 1988, the Similco 

copper mine contributed $45,687,000 to 1988 revenues 

and, coupled with a 15% increase in Cassiar's revenue 
resulted in a record year for the Company. ' 

The debt of the Cassiar operation, outstanding 
since 1981, has been reduced to $14,162,000 as of 

March l, 1989 and it is anticipated that it will be fully 
paid by the en? of 1989. 

The pu rchase price for the Similco mining assets 
was fully paid by the end of 1988, as well as a $5,400,000 
obligation to B.C. Hydro. 

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will 
be held _ on April 27, 1989, in the Waddington Room, 

Hotel Vancouver, 900 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, 

British Columbia, commencing at 9:30 a.m. (Vancouver 
time). The Annual Report will be mailed later' this 
month. 

For further information, please contact: 
Mr. A.T. Kana 

Vice President, Finance 

Cassiar Mining Corporation 

2000 • 1055 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B. C. 

V6E 3V3 

(604)688-25 11 

Nut,;:,Rel Do.n..<. .~ 
Wei.l(hl , lD'S 6___~~ 

l'rosp1:<:·lors : l.....s..A.'!t.~ 

l)a.z....-..:u. . 
rf:~.;rr~~~~~~ 

{'[aim Registered by: 

Dr ~0..'-E.1 _ _ _ 
althe 

Whitehorse General Hospital 
W~(tehor~. Yukon, G,apada 

. ,,_,,, ... ,' 
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LES BUCHERONS! 
On the evening of February 16, a good crowd of 

Cassiarites were treated to an evening of music, dance, 
and involvement, courtesy of Les Bucherons. Gilbert 
Parent (artistic director) and his partner David Woods pro
vided a highly-entertaining concert based on the songs and 
dances of t ra~lit ional French-Canadian culture. This in
cluded a variety of " low-tech" and unusual instruments 
such as the spoons, dancing men, saws and button a"ccor-

Employment Opportunity 

ACCOUNTING CLERK/TYPIST 
FOR 

THE CASSIAR HOSPITAL 

The "Les llucherons" concept was developed by 
Gilbert Parent several years ago in an attempt to broaden 
awareness and appreciation of French-Canadian culture. 
Paren t himself was raised in a Frencl1-!;pcakingcommunity 
in the Peace River Country in northern Alberta. 

Les Uucherons pride themselves on involving their 
audiences. This was accomplished in Cassiar by having 
"sing-along" numbers, a log-sawing contest (two children 
vs. two men vs. two women) accompanied by the song 
"Scie le bois", and the recruitment of '"volunteer" per
cussion players of spoons, bones. jaw-harps, d1mcing men 
and saws. 

Les Bucherons provided a fun evening of music 
and variety, evoking a warm response from their audience. 

Tues. April 18th 8 p .m . 

Ralf Vo ss Centre 

Tickets on sale at the door 

Adu lts $ 12 

Children $5 

It is wonderful to have the opportunity of partici
pating in ~oncerts of live music, as offered by the present 
St ikinc Concert Series. The final musician in this series 
will be Leo Aquino, a concert accordionist. Reports of 
his perfom1ance indicate that he will be every bit as enter
taining as the Vancouver Wind Trio and Les Bucherons 
have been. 

CA SS I AR 
SE CON DA R Y 
SC H OOL 

2 HO AHHUAL "HOVELATHOH'' 

(S11~t.iintd writ.Kl9 <oot:(~0 

DATES 

Min loy Ajril l 0:l.."U-9WJ.m(dnlerhn,lc~} 
Tuo.,.~Nff II Xll-,'IOJpm(<n"O'i.o-!iO'J,NXlpm) 

~ 

tn-.;...,,bea mi-irn..mdhe~l'l ...... lbrlhl!-IID -7. Op,,11Dll6......Seoon;li,,rySduf .... andS..,....~ ....... ~.,. 
J. a.-rrayrmtbsi&i,..,,~n--1.nar .. cna --... wt'e'l~fw:-.,_.....-.,.""'.an..t.md'le)'--. 

S. 3t.clertirray,-.an....-,b--C1h!ir ....... ~~ 
-----be~ 

7. Al ....... bei,dfaedti,'•'-"--~~~ 
_pdD,,i,:,r,11.....,). 'Mrri,g ....... t.p.d,tmi,h CS.S 
~ lftlhC..Ouls(&lbj!lallD ..... ~) 

&Al---~--...,.t,,,~ 
Q. Jfll>'SMl be~bl!Tbeol~i,lhe ......... ._...... put,'Dld.__ ....... 2-naar 

Advance Notice 

The above position w ill be pennanent full t ime ett.ctive April 24th, 1989. 

CASSIAR HOSPITAL SOCIETY 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

JUNE 15, 1989 

Responsibilities will include: accounting, bookkeeping, typing, medical records, 

patient admissions, purchasing and reception relief. 

Qualifications: A graduate from a recognized HCretarial/accounting pr09r"am is pre· 
ferred but related work experience will be considered. 
Must p<11sess strong accounting skills, be computer literate, type a minimum of 
56 WPM and have good public relation lie.ills. A knowi.dga of medic.I termin· 

ology and dicuphone experience an asset. 

Please submit resume to: 
KATH LEEN DYCHER 

Caa iar Hospital 
Box 280 

CUsiar, B.C. VOC 1 EO 

TEL: 778-7234 

In orde r to vote at the Annual General M eeting, 

you must ha ve been a member in g ood standing for 

at least one month prior to th.e meeting date . 

A n annual membersh ip in the Hospital Soc iety 

costs $1 .00, payable to , 

K. Dycher, Administrato r 
Cassia r Hospital 

Further not ices wi ll be posted a t a la te r date . 

·,._} :.,." , ... 

E. Studd , President 

Cassia r Hospital ·society 

1·,' , 

ALL SAINTS 

ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

SERVICES 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays HOLY EUCHARIST 
2nd and 4th Sundays MORNING WORSHIP 
THRIFT SHOP 2nd and 4th Wednesdays - 7 to 8 p.m. 
MINISTER Rev. Allan Stucki 
PHONE 778-7239 . 

" It was the best of times, it was the worst of 
times." I'm not sure where that little saying comes from, 
but, wherever, it seems very true to my experience of 
Cassiar. Nowhere, except in Cassiar, have I had such fun, 
made so many real friends, been loved by so many people 
and had such satisfaction in what I was doing. ThC reverse 
is also true. Only during my time in CaS5iar have I ever 
been so hassled and set upon by my superior, and been 
given less credit for the things I have done well. By the 
time you are reading this column I will no longer be the 
Anglican priest at All Saints Church. After three years of 
conflict with Bishop Ferris, he has finally pulled the plug 
and I have been relieved of my employment as of March 
31. This is my fmal column as far as the Church goes, 
though you will still sec my writing in other sections 
of the paper. 

Our plans are uncertain. We are staying until the 
en-d of June, when we plan to take a long holiday in On
tario. Our hope is to return to Cassiar where the whole 
family has many interests and commitments, but we have 
to make decisions between a career in the Church or to 
pursue other interests of which we have many. 

When we first decided to come to Cassiar in the 
ea1dy months of 1985 I had a good idea of the sort of 

ll!NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 

COLLEGE 
bv Allan studd 

Northern Lights College - Stikine Campus is 
pleased to announce some major changes in its oper
at ion and set-up which will help us to serve your educ
ation needs better. Effective April 2, the Ca.ssiar Learn
ing Centre will be open Monday through Thursday, 9:00 
a.m. to noon and 1 :30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. as well as our 
regular Monday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings. We 
will be closed Fridays. We have noticed that use of the 
Centre is limited on Fridays, but the demand is high at 
the beginning of the week. 

We arc pleased to announce, also, that our co"m
munity programmers arc going to have their hours in
creased. Programmers in Atlin and Dease Lake will 
increase to 20 hours a week and the Programmer in 
Cassiar will go to 30 hours a week. This will be effective 
by September 1st. As well, the Dist rict Administrator, 
Tom O'Connor, is going to reduce his contract to half 
time preferring to live in New Brunswick and work as a 
consultant to the Stikine in two summer blocks. This 
has diverted more time and salary to the Programmers. 

There also has been more capital money granted 
to the Stikine which will help us improve our equip
ment and services in the fields of computer know
ledge and library facilities. We are expecting more 
computCrs to be in place at all our Centres by Sept
ember. & well, with the building of a new high school 
in Cassiar, the College is negotiating to purchase the new 

portable sect ions of the old school. This will give us 
5,000 square feet of office and instruction space and the 
ability to greatly increase our program. It is rather far 
in the future, but we are already planning for such things 

as business programs, technical skills upgrading and a 
distance learning centre consisting of state of the art 
teleconferencing equipment. 

Upcoming events and courses. Tuesday, April 
18: Leo Aquino, classical accordionist in concert at 
the Ralf Voss Centre, at 8: 00 p.m. Admission by sub
scription ticket or S12.00 at the door. 

·· -. ·•• · tn'dustriar 'first Aid:·· 6egiriI\irig ·April 9th until ··· 
May 19th. For those wishing to obtain or upgrade 

ministry that was needed in a mining town in the North. 

From the very beginning I tried to reach into every cor
ner of this town so that Christian ministry could be 
known and felt, not just viewed from afar. The Christian 
faith involves much more than emotions and feelings. It 
is a complete way of life and is played out in everything 
that we do and say and feel. It creeps into every corner of 
our lives. These convictions steered everything that I did 
in Cassiar. To some it may have seemed unconventional 
To me it just seemed right and because it was right I could 
never back down from the route I have taken. That con
sistency and refusal to bend is what eventually did me in. 

T his is the season of Easter, and Easter is the cul
mination of a very deliberate journey by J esus Christ into 
the eye of the storm. For him, trouble could have j ust as 
easily been avoided by remaining in his home province 
and being simply a local preacher of a new and interesting 
message. Instead he chose to go to Jerusalem where he 
had no illusions about the sort of trouble that awaited 
him. The result of those events is, of course, Easter mor
ning. the victory over death and the core of the Christian 
message. I know that many of you would be the first to 
remind me that I have told you on many occasions that a 
death in our lives, whether spiritual or physical, is a door 
way to new and exciting avenues. I have done what I 
had to do in Cassiar and the results have been both painful 
and joyous. That is the way of life. No doubt something 
new and exciting will come out of our present mess. I 
have never allowed myself to lead a boring life and that 
will contin~c to be t rue of my future. 

Life in Cassiar and All Saints Church has been a 
marvellous experience. Nowhere have we ever encoun
tered such warmth and such love. Every now and then as 
we participate in the human journey we run into a time 
and a place and a group of people who change the course 
of our j ourney and leave us with special memories that are 
unmatched ever again. Cassiar has been such an experi
ence for us. My gratitude cannot be expressed in words. 
Thank you to everyone who has joined us in the past four 
years in a really extraordinary adventure, May God bless 

your lives greatly in the years to come. 

+ ~+++-++++,.++~++••+++ 
~ -· ~ • .,f . -{t 
4- :911(,., ~ . ~ ~ 
+ ~'?P. ,:,."~to., -+-
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RALF VOSS 
CENTRE 

by David Kenny 

The Ralf Voss Centre (RVC) ·is operational, 
thanks to the hard work of dedicated volunteers and tJie 
support of the Cassiar Community. Janel Stewart (Arts 
~d Cultural Co-ordinator), was hired recently to help 
o'rgani2.e and promote programs and events, held within 
the Centre. The following is a brief summary of major 
events at the Centre in the month of February;; 

February 11 - A fund raising "Sweetheart Dinner" 

presented by the RVC Board. was sold out. The three 
cOurse dinner was prepared ~nd presented by Garry 
Periard et al with after dinner musical entertainment 
provided by Marc Poulin and David Kenny. 

February 16 • The Vancouver Wind Trio played 
their unique blend of chamber ensembles to an enthus
iastic house, their pcrfonnance was very entertaining and 
lighthearted. The Trio are part of the Stikine Concert 
Series 1989 presented by Northern Lights College with 
Overture Concerts. 

February 24 . Ralf s Cafe opened for business, 
serving up coffee, refreshments and snacks to all comers. 
The original decor, construction, design and operation of 
the Cafe arc the result of hard work by Gigi Bundan and 
Walter Comper. 

Upcoming events: 
March 16 - Les Bucherons (the Lumberjacks) 

will perform a variety of songs, stories and jig dances in 

true habitant fashion in the main room at the RVC. 
Showtimc is 8:00· p.m. 

April 12 . The Invisible Man will be presented by 
the Axis Mime Theatre at Cassiar Secondary School. 
Ticket prices are SJO for adults and S5 for children with 
the show starting at 7:30 p.m. proceeds will go to the 
RVC. 

The Centre has an ongoing display of artwork by 
local high,school and elementary school students, come 

in and take a look. 

, + 
+ +----------.-. t KIDS' CLUB t Our L0:_dy of : 
! All Saints Church + Lourdes Mission + 172 Elliott Street + .,_ _ _ ______ _ 
t ,,, 778-7239 t F,. Jo,eph Lomg, 

+ u~ ~~".r + ~t~~d~~~:" 
+ + Sunday .,.,. + Mondays - 6=30 to 7=30 p.m. + 

7 :00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

+ + 
... ~,.~ 4-4, ... 
+ -..a,"-"' ".r' ~ -+ + + 
+ + + + + Comt andhaft .i goodtim, ! + 
+ + +++++++++++++++++++ 
their ticket. This U an 80 hour course, taking place 
two evenings a week and all day Sunday. The instruc-· 
tor is Joe Hebert. Co.st is S300.00. 

Quilting: beginning Tuesday, April 11th, Tues-
day evenings for four ·weeks. Put your creative talents 
into this traditional art form and produce a wallhanging. 
Instructor is Sheryl Yakiwchuk. Cost is SJ0.00 plus 

supplies. 
Computers: We arc looking at the possibility of 

running a number of courses through April and May. 
Advanced Microsoft Works, Wordperfect and tutorial 
sessions to help with your own home computer prob
lems arc possibilities. At press ~ime we do not have 
final confirmation on these courses. 

For these and any other courses, please feel free 
to contact us at the Learning Centre. We arc also begin· 

* 

SAPNA 
Video Rentals 

No Membership Fees * 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Noon - 7 p.ni. 

313 Tagish St. 
778- 7480 

ning to plan for September and the Fall. If you have Come In i,nd 
ideas or suggestions for programs or if there is some-

· 1:hing we arc not doing that we·shoukl be-doing, come • .,.· ··See· Our Selection 
in and tell us. Our telephone number is 778-7878. "-~"== ==========-==' 
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IN AND AROUND SNOWRIDGE ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL 
, JULIE MACRAE• 

PARENT MEETING 

Parents of our Grade Seven students are invited 
to attend a meeting to discuss the new Family Life Pro· 
gram their children will be taking after Spring Break. 
The meeting will take place at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 

April 5th in the Grade Seven classroom. 
, Mrs. Yakiwchuk would also like to discuss plans 
for the end-of-year class trip, so please come along and 

provide some input. 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION DURING APRIL 

As some of you may be aware, the Ministry of 
Education has introduct;;d a new dual entry system for 
students entering Kindergarten · that is, students may 
now begin school in either Septennber or January of 
each school year. If you have a child who will have 
his/her fifth birthday prior to April 30, 1990, that child 

is eligible to begin school next year. 
The new "rules" are as follows: 

Children who turn five before the end of Octo

ber, 1989 should enter school in September. 
Children who turn five in either November or 

Dccemb.er, 1989 may enter in September orJanuary,at 

the parents' option. 
Children who turn five between January I st and 

April 30th, 1990 may enter in January, 1990. 
Parents, as always, have the option of with

holding their child from school until he/she is six years 

old. 

If you have a child who will be entering school next 
year, please come into the school during the month of 
April to complete the necessary registration forms. 

PERFECT ATIENDANCE 

The following students had perfect attendance 

for the months of D~cembcr, January and February and 
were awarded an Attendance Award Pencil by Mrs. 
MacRae with their third tenn report card: 

Kindergarten 

Candace Gorski 
Michael McGill 

Grade One 

Candace Chapple 
Nathan Cross 

Dallas Shipley 
Barry Smith 

Grade Two 

Jason Clark 
Kelly McGill 
Janina Tyne 

Grade Four 

Robert Saro 
Sheila Shipley 
Dallas Vallancourt 

Grade Six 

Vanessa Clark 

Jackie McGill 
Lianne Muir 
GeOrge Saro 
Dylan Vaillancourt 

Grade Three 

Jacob Arnold 
John Tyne 

Dustin Vaillancourt 
Allen Vidovic 

GaryCrant 

Grade Five 

Tony Pisonic 
Kevin Crant 

Grade Seven 

Tricia Gorski 
Dubo Kovacic 

Author Brian Brett to Visit 
Stikine District Schools 

Cassiar Secondary School. under the sponsor
ship of Mr. Cocking has again procured funding from the 
Canada ' Council (National Book Festival) in order to 
bring a visiting author to our area. 

Mr. Brian Brett of White Rock, 8. C. has been 
chosen as this year's fiction guest author. His genres in
clude poetry, short fiction, novels and story-telling. 
Brett's work has been published in four anthologies as 
well as Spring Rain, Quarry, White Pelican, Sound Her
itage, Pulp, West Coast Review, Poetry C':mada Review 
and Western Library. 

In 1978 Mr. Brett created a program. through 
the Burnaby Art Gallery. to introduce school children 
to the literature of the aboriginal people. A participa
tory approach is used at the Elementary level and includes 
Indian teaching talcs, chant systems, songs, authentic 
recordings and writing exercises. His Secondary schools 
workshops are more comparative and inclu~e Canadian, 
Chinese, Japanese, French, Symbolist and beat poetry as 
W(lll as aborginal material. 

Brett's major works include: 
• The Fungus Garden. Thistledown Books, 1988. 

- Evolution in Every Direction. Thistledown 
Books, 1987 

- Savage People Dressed in Skins. White Rhino. 
1978 

- Fossil Ground at Phantom Creek. Blackfish, 
1976 

Itinerary 
Cassiar: 

Aµril 17 Reads al Snowridge Elementary at 2:00 p.m. 

April 17 Public reading T.B.A. (free) 

April 18 Reads at Cassiar Secondary School in a.111. 

Dease Lake: 

April 19 

April 20 

· Telegraph (reek 

April 21 

April 22 

Reads at Dease Lake School 

Public reading in evening 

Reads at Tahltan School 

Public reading in evening 

For further information please contact: 
Mr. Cocking 

.. • ~, - · Cassiar Secondary School .,, . Smoke Without Exit. Sono Nis, 19~ ·. , 

:- .· . ·.-z-MOJ}St~, \¥hit.e.R!tiJi..~. l-2JH.,-.::- . -~-:.• • • .::... " ., " ,. , ' " 178'7367 " ·" ·" ., "'', ,., 

STIKINE CONCERT SERIES 

On Thursday, March 16, our students were 
treated to a perfonnance by Les Buchcrons, the second 
group in the Stikinc Concert Series. The students en
joyed this lively and entertaining group of musicians, 
and are looking forward to the final concert with Leo 
Aquino, a classical accordionist on April 18. 

DOG PROBLEM UPDATE 

~ There's been a noticeable decrease in the number 

of dogs present on our playgound ~>Ver the last month. 
Thank you to those dog owners who have co-operated 
in helping make our playground more pleasant and safe. 
A reminder, too, that if your dog is a recurring problem 
to us, the R.C.M.P. have agreed to assist us by destroy
ing it. So - please keep your pets at home - and prevent 
us from having to take such drastic measures! 

LOST AND FOUND 

Please check our Lost and Found Box on your 
next trip to the school - it is a treasure trove of valuable 
items which appear to have been Jost by their oWners! 
The items not claimed by the end of May will be donat
ed to the Thrift Shop - so, if you want to reclaim the 
items your hard-earned dollars h"ave paid for, do it 
soon! 

The Cassiar Public Library has always been very 
proud of its juvenile picture book selection. These 
are well used and have always made up a large propor
tion of our yearly circulation. With the books pur
chased with the Vancouver Foundation grant money, 
we now have an excellent collection of contemporary 

Canadian juvenile books. 
B~fore 1988, I could name the number of older 

chddren who used the library on a regular basis. The 
fact that these children had a library at school was used 
to justify the small amount of money put towards the 
purchase of books for this age group. This is a difftcult 
question for those who allocate the library's tight 
resources. The · tack of children at the library justify 
the lack of money spent on books and often it is the fact 
that there are few new age-appropriate books that ex-

plain the lack of children. . 
In an effort to encourage older kids to come to 

the library, the board decided to purchase some of the 
very popular young adult pocket novel series. The 
emphasis has been on mysteries {Nancy Drew, Hardy 
Boys, etc.), teen romances {Sweet Valley High, Sweet 
Dreams, etc.) and some inter-active fiction {Choose Your 
Own Adventures). These books have been popular and 
have brought many older children into the library, for 

the first time. 
You as a parent may not be overly impressed 

when· your daughter brings home issue 24 Sweet Valley 

High and is waiting impatiently for issue 25. We at the 
Library arc the first to admit that these pocket nov:ls 
are not great literature but we would like to emphame 
that it is READING and the LIBRARY HABI'I' that we 
arc trying to encourage. We still receive regular. ship

ments of juvenile books and many of these arc ~~n~rs 
in the field of children's literature. Many of the JUVenile 
books that we purchase come from lists of recommend
ed books compliled by the Children's Librarian at the 

Vancouver Public Library. 
As parents , we would invite you to come to the 

library and see our collection of juvenile boo~s. Please 
note that on the shelves surrounding these series po~ket 
novels arc many other books. The names on the sp~nes 
of these books may be more encouraging to you {Dtck
ens, Twain, Jules Vern, L.M. Montgomery, to n~e a 
few). It is our hope that once the child has recogmzed 

the pleasure in reading, they will look past the pocket 
novels and see what else the library has to offer. . 

•. , _ 1 would, like. tQ adc\ ~ sp1jc.ia.l thanks to Mr. Jun 
- ~uc~t who h;Iped ~s ;ii:h our key problem. 

IN AND AROUND 
SPORTS DESK 

EXTRAMURALS - The Cassiar Secondary Co-ed Basket
ball team played a series of games in the Lower Mainland 
&om February 18 to 25 against a combination of junior 
and senior teams, winning two of the five games played. 
What ·is important, however, U: the fact that basically 
the team· fmaneed the majority of the cosu of the trip 

through . their snow shovelling contracts. For further 
details about the trip, please sec the article from the 
Vancouver Province of February 17, 1989. 

INTRAMURALS - The intramural floor hockey season 
concluded on Fcbrua·ry 1, and the winning team was 
Team U.S.A., who defeated Team Canada in the final 
by a 3 - 2 score. The mCmber:i of Team U.S.A. were: 
Peter McGuinness, Roland R.udkowsky, Huey Dennis, 

Leslie Crey_ke, Jan Wypych and Chad Clark. 
The next intramural activity will be co-ed 4 on 4 

basketball and th~ season will commence the week of 

March 20. 

CAREERS 

In the last edition of the "Courier", I reported that 
I was making arrangements with businesses and organiz-

CASS/AR EAGLES 
SUCCEED IN SPIRIT 

The following article appeared in .the Vancouver 
Province on February 17, !989, when the Cassiar Eagles 
reached the Lowef MairJlaild. 

The Cassiar Eagles measure their success with a re
freshingly different yardstick. 

The Eagles' high school basketball se"ason will not 
culminate at "the Agrodomc - home in March to the 
highly-hyped senior boys AAA B.C. final. 

Their 'B.C. tournament' amounted to a five-game 
tour through the Lower Mainland starting February 18 at 
Langley Secondary. ·· · · 

That capped a IO-game season, which is one Jess 
than last year but a brimming success so far. The far
northern B.C. mining town (pop. 900) recently won the 
St. Elias Invitational junior.bOys' title in Haines Juncti?n, 
Y.T. Of course, getting there meant an "j l.!houf drive. 
through a snow storm and 40 degree .temperatures. 

But a remote location and inclement 'weather 
aren't the only things that set the Eagles apart. There's 
a little matter of the lineup, which includes five boys and 
three girls - three of whom are in Grade 11 and are too 

.old foi- junicir. 
, ''We'Ve got ·.about 100 students in th'e school, but 

we only draw on about 80 because the rest bus in from 

outlying communities," says Eagles co-co~ch Tl'id Beck, ~ 
oqe-time Magee basketball player, from C~iar. 

"Last year we had enOugh players for a b"oys and· a . 

girls team, but some kids graduated and one girl moved 
away." · 
· So the Eagles becam~ a mixed squad, whic;h .was 
going to b;· a problem at t!te Haines Juncti?n tourney 
until Beck and co-coach Norm Vickery assure<! the organ· 
izcrs their female players col.lid handle the rough going. 

''We practise against community ieams, guys that 
work in the mine, and some of them are pretty beefy," 
says Beck. "It definitely helps when you get back to play

ing against kids your own age." 
After the Langley game, the Eagles took on Moun· 

tain, Vancouver Tech, David Thompson, and Magee. The 
host schools fielded composite teams of junior boys and 
senior girls players. 

Where docs the Cass.far gang get the funding for all 
the long distance travel? 

"We raise most of the money shovelling snow off 
roofs," says Beck, who informs us Cassiar receives about 
20 feet of annual snowfall. ''We all go up on the roof to

gether. It builds team spirit." 

by JIM JAMIESON 
·:spOrtS ReporteftVahcouver Province 
. ~) . t 'J:., /, . ... :,.~ ,,< .~ .'-J•::. 
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CASSIAR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
B' 

ations in Cassi.u in regards to the school's spring work April 13 Third term reports available for parents 

Leo Aquino - 4th in the Spring Conc~rt Series 

Non~instructional Day. Dr. Gary Phillips wilf 
be a guest spealtcr ·at Cassiar Secondary-. 

program. I am pleased to announce that nearly 30 stu-
dcntS have applied fo; th'e program, and hopefully, I will April 18 
be able to place all interested studenu. O_n th.is note, if 
you would like to take a work experience student and April 20 
have not }'et been contacted by the schooi please feel free 
to get in touch with me at 778-7367. 

PERFECT A TIENDANC:E 

I would like to congratulate the following students 
for having pe;fect attendance, including no lates, from 
September 6 to March 14. 

ACCREDITATION 

Periodically, every secondary ~hool ~ the prov
ince must undergo an accreditation process. During this 
process the school staff does an internal review' of all the 
school programs. The following year an external review 
team evaluates the school and makes recommendations 

Allan Artico 
Vlado Kovacic 
Lisa Lanphear 

Chad Clark as to necessary improvement. The internal process 
Steve Vidovic commenced on March 2 and 3 with two non-instruc-

Sonia Saro 

DA TES TO REMEMBER 

April 6 A meeting will be held at Cassi.ar Secondary 
for parents and students to discuss course programming. 

April 12 Axis Mime Theatre - 3rd in the Spring Concert 
Series 

tional days in which the school staff reviewed the school's 
philosphy· and objectives and began a review of each 
department in the school. .,. 

The internal review also involves student, parent, 
and community surveys. The parent survey has been 
distributed to parents and I would appreciate your com
ments as soon as possible. In addition, l have included 
copies of the school's philosophy and objectives and I 

would appreciate feedback on these topics as well. 

Cassiar Secondary School Philosophy 
The role of our school is to develop wisdom, 

discipline, skills, abilities, creativity, a value sy~tem, and 
character in students through the processes of teaching. 

training, and studying, by providing ~eaningful educa
tional experiences. These educational experiences will 

take into account the realities of the larger society while 
attempting to accomodate · the ~ealities of our small, 
isolated setting. 

Our school's primary responsibility is to meet 
the educational and vocational needs of students through 
the acquisition and application of knowledge gained in 
their school experiences. Students are equipped to 

learn . independen~ly, to apply a . variety _of. rational 
· ·. ~PPr~a<:lies, and to deal ' effec0tively with changes onCe 

they "leave the educational setting. Throti.gh the develop
ment o_f ~ variety of basic skills, students shall become 
ca{>able j,~icipants in Post-secondary institutions, tJie 
labour force, and society in gen.era.I. · 

Our schooi in a supportiVe role;with parents and 
the community, provides a wide variety of activities, 
situations, . and methods to nurture the emotional, 
intelleCtual: physical, sOCial and personal growth of all 
students. Good c,itizenship and sportsmanship ate 

encouraged. Curricular and extra-curricular activities 
provide students with a well-rounded pc:rspective 
through which to view, live in, and contribute to our 
society. 

Our school environment is conducive to develop
ing mutual respect, and courtesy among students, staff, 
and parents, by being a safe, pleasant, understanding, 
and stimulatU!,g environment. Such an environment 
fosters the deyelopment and maintenance of personal 
relationships, a sensitivity and acceptance of others, 
the ability to communicate and participate effective
ly, a knowledge of rights, and an acceptance of res
ponsibilities for personal and group actions. 

Our school is responsible to the '~ommunity 
for the following: being receptive to parent, and social 

agency feedback; involving the community in changes 
which may involve them in whole or in part; understand
ing and respecting· the local community's values, cus

toms, and expectations; and being a positive, contrib~ 
uting member of the local community. 

By meeting individual and organizational needs, 
and through ' feedback from outside · the syste!Il, ·the 
school equips students to be contributors in. society. 

Cassia·r Secondary School Objectives 
The more specific objectives derived from th~ 

general philosophy are as foll~w~:' \ , 

1. ··The · schoi>l will · provide"'· the stude.ntS with ex

posure to a variety of life-time interests so that th~ 
potential for. exploration of these interests can be 

realized.' 

' 2, The sch.Ool will ptovidc the students with ways 
·of applying what is lcarnelin school to life situations. 

3. The school will provide the students with the 
opportunity for individual success in curricular and 

extra-curric1;11ar programs. 

4. The school will provide an environment where 
the students can pursue creative activities so that .poten-

rial for exploration Of thcs-? activities can be realized. 

5. The school will attempt to inform and will 
encourage parental inv?lvcment in the SC:hool program. 

6. The school will provide facilities for the main
tenance of the person.al hygiene of the school's students. 

7. The school will provide facilities for the com-
munity's educational and recreational needs. 

8. • The school will provide an adult education pro
gram to allOW adults to take high school courses for 

credit or Ron-credit. 

9. The school will attempt to be involved in com-

munity activities. 

STIKINE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
PUBLIC MEETING 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8-, 1989 
... , .. AL,9:30 A.M. 
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Minor ·~ 
Hockey Ma'.ie Smith 

Although the Northern Winter Games had been 

cancelled the Bantam Hoclcey tournament that was to 

be a part of t he games wu held anyway. Three players, 

J ason Hardy, Peter McGuinness and David Liddle j oined 

with players from Watson Lake and Whitehorse to partic

ipate in the tournament. The team was accompanied by 
coach Eldon Hardy. Travel plans had to be altered 

which meant a drive to Whitehorse and a 11ight to Prince 

Rupert. The t~avel time was long and t iring for everyone. 

Ttie flight was late and the players had a half hour to get 
from the airport to the arena for their ftrst game. They 

played three games during w hich David Liddle scored one 

goal and had two assists. They worked hard but the long 
travel hours took their toll and t he team was unable to 

winthcir games. 

The PeeWce team with the help of four players 

from Watson Lake travelled to Whitehorse on February 
17, 18 and 19 to participate in tl1e Yukon PceWec Champ

ionships. Their first game ended in a 5 to 5 t ic with the 

combinat.ion team from Dawson, Mayo, Ross River and 

Faro. J ason Hardy and Steven Howard each scored two 

goals and a single came from Damien McGuinness. At 

8:00 a.m. Saturday, they played a Whitehorse team 

losing 8 to 4. J ayson Quinn scored twice and Bradley 

Creyke and Peter McGuinncss e.ich scored once for 

Cassiar. The team's third game did not go well ;i.t all and 

t hey were defeated by the Conde North Ventures of 

Whitehorse 11 to 0. Their final game ended with a 
score of 6 to 1 against Haines Junction. Bradley Creykc 

scored Cassiar's only goal. 
The Novice and Atom teams tr;i.vclled to Fort 

Nelson for a tournament on M.ircl1 3, 4, and 5. The 

Atoms went rip.ht from the .iirport to the .ircn.i to pl.iy 

their ftrst g.imc ag;i.insc Port Nelson C.iblcvision. The 
game ended in a 3 to 3 t ic with A11Jrcw Smith scorini; 

twice and Robby Howard scorini; 011cc. Andrew Smith 

was aw;i.rded a hockey st ick ;i.s Cassiar's hustle r for t he 

game. Ricky Howu d was the winner o ( the Lucky lJr.iw. 
Their second game w;i.s ;i.gai11st Fort Sc. John Co-op and 
was a loss of 11 to 0. J effery Johnston reccivcJ t he 

hustler award and Andrew Johnston won the Lucky 
Draw. The third g.imc was against ;i.11 ;i.rcli riv.J, W.itson 

Lake. W.itson Lake scored five un~nswered go.ils durin~ 

the game. Ken Smith received die hustler ~w~rd .ind w.is 

the winuer of the Lucky Dr.iw .is well. Their final game 

was against Fort St. J ohn Ovcrw.iitc.i which cl1ey lost 

3 to O. David Hardy received the hustler mention and 

won the Lucky Draw. Cassiar Atoms placed fourth 

out o f six teams in the Atom division tournament. 

The Novice t eam, with t he addition of fou r players 

from Watson Lake, played Fort Nelson N.W.T. and lost. 
The score sheet for this game was also lost but we remem

ber t hat Jeffery J ohnston was awarded the hockey stick as 

Cassiar's hustler. The Novice's second game was against 

Fort Nelson WestCoast Transmission. They had a tough 

game and lost 14 to O. J amie Wilso n was awarded t he 

hockey stick as Cassiar's huscler and Chris Whalen was 
the winner of the Lucky Draw.' The third game was 

against Fort St.John Esso, which ended with a 7 to 1 loss 

for Cassiar. Garrett Stewart scored Cassiar's only goal. 

Dustin Close received the hustler award and Dylan Thib
eault-Johnston won the Lucky Draw. Their last game, 
played Sunday morning was against Guides & Outfitters 

from Fort St. J oh n. The game ended with a 10 to O score. 
During the season the hocky players of Cassiar 

spend a lot of time practicing as opportunities for game 

sit uat ions arc few and far between. A small number of 

players in each division make intcrsquad competition 

impr.ictical and long distances between northern commun

ities make it difficult to have intercommunity games . 

When our te.ims travel to tournaments they arc at a dis

advantage. _ Each game they play is better than t he pre• 
vious game in any given tournament. They work hard and 

play good hockey. Our players are successful in that t hey 
never give up no matter how hard t he going is in any game 

game. They love the game and enj oy participating and 

meeting new friends at car,h tourn:1JT1ent t hey attcn~. 
On Friday, March 10, Minor Hockey held a 

Fun Night to end our hockey season for 1988-1989. 

Three games, of the highest qu.ility, were played. The 
Moms played t he Novice team in t he first game. After 

a hard fought game the score was a 7 to 7 tic. The Dads 

pl.iycd the Ato111s in t he second game thriller which alsO 

ended in a tic, 4 to 4 . The final game was between the 

PceWec/ Bantarn team and t he Coaches. The fin al score 

there w.is 6 to 2 for the Coaches. Hot dogs and juice 

were served to all the players and coffee was available 

for the p;i.reuts. It was a fun way to end t he season. 

As t lic 1988-1989 se.ison is ending it is time to 
look to next year and set up a new 'executive to begin 

planning for 1989-1990. There will be a meeting on 

Thursday, April 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Upper Leisure 

Room to elect a new executive and to wrap up t he 
1988-1989 season. • 

The Annual Wind-Up Banquet will be held in 

die Rec Centre on Tuesday, April 11. Annual awards 

and tl,e presentation of t he new executive will be done 

at this time. 

Again, a thank you to the community for its 

support during the p.ist hockey season. 

CASSIAR CURLING CLUB 
submitted by Bill Pratt 

The Cassi.ir Culing Club's 35 tl1 Annu.il lionspicl 

was held March 17·19. Altl1ough tlie numUer of tc~ms 

was down from previous yea.rs, everyone participating Ii.id 
a great time. 

The mil.In winners of t he Bonspicl were as follows: 

A EVENT • fst : N. ~ cGowan, H. Joseph. B. 
Roosdahl, G. Dr.:in1otta 

A EVENT - 2nd : B. Morgan, K. Bucl1.inan, J . 
Gwilliam, A. Gorski 

BEVENT - 1st : J . . colak, J. Buc.ir, M. Pscnko. 
J . Nuyens 

B EVENT - 2nd : J . Pisonic, L. Gwilliam. D. 
Anderson, G. Lawley 

C EVENT - 1st: D. Kallcs, J. Kallcs, A. Kalles, 
J . Kalles (Watson Lake) 

C EVENT - 2nd: M. Gimmi. I. -ViJo;ic, D. Vido
vic, A. Guarducci 

From the fabulous oric.ntal palace d~coratcd by 
W;i.lterComper, curling started Friday afternoon, followed 

with a lovely potluck dinner in the evening. We had a 
break in curling fro m 8-10 p.rn. to allow for team enter

tainment. The McGowan rink became barkers and gave 
away money for knick kn.icks, whilst the Bauer rink 

punk-rocked their way t hrough a hot number. Brother 

Friar .ind his choir (with new recruits) entert~incd for t he 

second yc.ir in a row witl1 the curling club alphabet song. 
Then the C.inucks did t heir skit on Old McDonald 's Farm, 
then proceeded to provide us with dance music till mid

night , when Roy had to curl. 

The Banquet and Dance Saturday was a great suc
cess as we had visits from two famous t aipans. The first 

t o ;i.ppcar was the Taipan Morgan of the noble houses of 

Morgan/McGowan. Their entrance witi1 flag bearer, 

geishas and peasants was spectacular. The second family 
was lead in by the ferocious Wilson Dragon (ROAR, 

ROAR) followed by Taip.in Lanphear and liis regal ladies. 

The best dressed oriental at t he ball was Blair Morgan, 
but honourable ment ions go to all players of both noble 
houses. 

Our curling season is rapidly coming .to an end, but 
I would like to remind curle rs t hat we sti.11 .have the 

windup fun spiel "Ethnic Bon.spiel" on April 1-3, and our 

windup banquet .and dance will be held Saturday April 

.:,.";-,:,.• ,· ..2,91 .19f~.Jn t~~Jtec Centre. 

SENIOR 

~KEY 
Vince Gibson 

As our season is drawing to a d ose, I must 

reflect .on the happeni~gs of the past few months. 
As we played into January, interest seemed to drop 

off slightly with teams barelY icing a starting line-up on 

some nights. 
However, hockey did continue and by the start 

of February play-off positions had been decided with 

the Stars gett ing a bye and the Hawks and Blues playing 

a semi-final to scan on February 27. 

Cassiar Senior Hockey did host a no contact 

Rec tournament on February 24, 25 and 26. The teams 
which, entered were Stewart, Dease Lake, Watson Lake, 
Good Hope Lake, Cassiar A team and Cassiar B team. 

Team entry fee was $400. 

All the ice time was sponsored by local bus
inesses. We would like to thank the Cassiar Shopping 

Centre, Sportsman Luncheonette, Cassiar Mining, Blyth 
Grimmett (arena lounge), Steelworkers Union, Darren's 

Cats, The Clothes Closet, Marvel Travel and t he Royal 

Bank for their support. Thanks also to t he Minor 

Hockey and Figure Skating d ubs for giving up their time 

slots Friday night and Saturday morning. 
Ste~ art and Cassiar Nitro Express played in 

the fmals with Cassiar hiving to win twice to talcc 

first place :.Uoncy of Sl,300. The frrst game was a 

fast paced, high scoring affair with Stewart scoring the 

winning goal in t he dying seconds after Cassiar had come 

from behind t hree goals in the last four minutes to tic 

the game at 8 - 8, 
Cas0siar took second place money of S600 and 

Dease Lake finished in t hird place which was $300. 

Watson Lake placed fourth, Cassiar B's were fifth and 

Good Hope Lake Rams finished si.xth. 
Tournament M.V.P. was Randy Kasum of 

Stewart, he received a Snap-On screwdriver sec which 

was donated by Snap-On dealer, Rob Kolla of White

horse. 
Best goalie was also from Stewart. He received 

some jade art work for his efforts, which had been don

, atcd by Jade City. 
On Monday, the 27th of February, the Hawks 

beat the Blues in Game One of the best of five semi

final. The Blues then proceeded to win the next t hree 

to take the series three games to one. 
The finals started on Tuesday, March 7 th be

tween the Stars and the Blues. The Stars won Game 

One with an 8 to 7 score. Game Two was close also 

until the last ten minutes and the Star's won that 

game 8 to 4. 
Game Three was played March 12th and the 

Blues got their first victory of the finals winning 3 to 

2. 
Games Four .ind Five were very close checking 

with the Stars winning 4 to 3 and 3 to t. to take the 

best of seven final, four g.imcs to one. 

Much appreciation to Mike Landucci ;i.nd 

Roland Rudkowski for their fine job of offici.iting 

in the play-offs and the Rec Hockey tournament. 

Thanks also go out to Zorn Rudolavic and 
Jason Yak iwchuk for their e fforts as t ime-keepers most of 
the year. As well, thanks to Eck Trask aud the Grade 9 

and 10 Consumer Math class for doing the League stats. 

the League stats. 

Guy Gregoire finished the season with 109 
points to lead all scorers; Pat Moth was second with 

97. 
Ricliard Knowles had the best goal-tenders' 

average o f 4 .87. 

Stal to come in the near future is the annual 

East/West match-up and our wind-up banquet. I'm 

, looking fo(Ward to both. 

L ,,.,. • .,~,· ',/ 1>'ii,. ·• \•, ,' "<) • 'oc,' {., , .-,·~·, l ' 
l---~···~--· ·····-----···----·-··--------·---·.l--·-- ··-

MINOR HOCKEY IN CASSIAR 
It's No Free.Ride 

by Don Campbell 

Minor hockey is the beginning . at least it is 
for a lot of kids all over Canada, as well as here in Cassiar. 

For some, it is the foundation for continued compe1i

lio n; for o thers it is a co-operative exercise that enables 

them to deal with other people. For all kids. it can be 

the beginning of a formulation of attitudes of good 
sportsmanship and co-operation and a fun activity they 

can enjoy inlo t heir adult years. Fo r a special few with 

that extra talent, it can become a way of life. 

Whatever the final results are, it's no free ride. 
There has to be commitment. There has to be a com· 
mitment from the kids, the parents and the commun

ity. 
Leslie and Allan Johnston have two kids in minor 

hockey. Leslie said ffle wants to see them stay with it 

as long as they want to. "It makes them deal with other 

kids, it gives them something to do and they enjoy it. 

For us, it's a fun thing," she said. " Sometimes things 
get pretty hectic," she added, "when both parents are 

working and you have to get your kids to practice , but, 
to us it's worth it." 

Paul Driscoll plays hockey himself and coaches 
minor hockey . His two kids are too small to play yet, 

but I am sure they will. " I like hockey myself and I 
like to sec the kids enjoy it," he states. '"It 's good exer

cise, good fun and the kids learn some discipline." 
I have heard these and other comments from a 

lot of parents and persons involved with minor hockey 

NOVICES 

PEE-WEES 
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but the time committed is only one facet, money is ,..._,...,...,..-_,...,...,..-....,...,. .... .-....,...,.~ 

another. Equipment is expensive and kids keep growing 
out of it. Travelling expenses can be costly, especially 

in isolated areas like our own. " We cannot always get to 
the tournaments with our kids," one mother explained. 

" It gets · too expensive to fly somewhere and stay over, 
especially if you have to take the whole family." In 

these cases . the young players have !O be entrusted to 
friends, coaches or o ther volunteers. 

Personally, I believe that fathers enjoy seeing 
their sonS out on ihe ice more than mothers do; that 

they enjoy the com petilive angle moreso than mothers. 

But, I would bet that mothers are more committed to 

seeing that their kids get to the practices - especially 

those litt le guys going out for the first season. I'll bet 
it's the mother who worries that they might get hurt ; 

I'll bet it's the mother who makes sure his skates are 
t ight and his equipment is on right ; I'll bet I jumped 

into that one and will probably hear. from the fathe rs! 

Cassiar parents and kids arc fortunate that the 
community is al~ committed to minor hockey. The 

arena has ice time available at decent times. In o ther 

places competition for ice time is more aggressive and 

not always as accessible to young beginners, and. usually 

more expensive. Cassiar appears to have enough inter· 

ested people to act as coaches, fund raising and vol-
unteers. Lastly, Cassiar has individuals and local firms 
who support minor hockey by dipping into their pocket

books. 

So, for at least the presen t time, hockey is sur
viving in Cassiar and young kids are getting an oppor

tunity to expand their horizons if they so desire. Let's 

ho pe it cvntinues, fo r t he kids' sake. 

~~ 
@rm & ©ol b 

at the 
RALF VOSS CENTRE 

We do ;ewellry .repdirs 

and clean ing . Come and see 

our bea utiful selection 

o f handcrafted items and 

local arl work. 

Wed - Fri 

Saturdays 

A TOMS 

7. 9 pm 

1 - 6 pm 

Back Row, I to r: Coach Paul Driscoll, Richard Howard, Robby Howard, Sy lvain Jacob, 
Jody Ha" ison, Andrew Smith, David Hardy , Kirby Payne, Coach Ken Smith. Front 
Row, I-to r: Uno Osorio, Luis Bexiga, Jeffery Johnston, Andrew Johnston, Ken Smith, 
Aaron Tripp. 

SEE THE LATEST 
FROM THE LEGEND. 

& ck Row, /. to r:. S reven Howard, Jeff Horricks, David Liddle, Mark Wypch, JaSIOn 
Quinn, Coach Vince Gibson. 
Front Row, t to r: ·Peter McGuinness, Jason Hardy, Stephen Nason; David Pascal, 

..~,:~?'11! ~cGuinness. Bradley O ey~e. 

......... 
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TOT AL Energold 
Financial Results 

V~couver, B.C., February 23, 1989. TOTAL Energold 
Corporation released today its financial results for the year 
ended De«mber 31,. 1988. The results reflect the pooling 
of interest of Getty Resources Limited and Total Erickson 
Resources Ltd., as well as the consolidation of Ranch
men's Resources Ltd. since July I , 1988, and of Consol
idated Trans-Canada Resources Ltd. since November I, 
1987: Net loss for the year was $14.9 million, compared 

to a profit of $3.5 million in 1987. 
After unusual items and income tax recovery, 

final net Joss was S47.2 million, compared to a net loss 
of S7.l million in 1987. 

Unusual items in 1988 consi"s t primarily of a $34 
million write-down of mineral properties, reflecting im

pairment of economic profitability of the company's two 
producing gold mines. As previously announced, the 
Mount Sku kum Gold Mine suspended operations in early 
August, 1988, due to a shortage of economic reserves, 
and the Erickson Gold Mine ceased milling operations 
three months later. Exploration activity is continuing at 
both properties, and a 2.5 kilometre adit to access the high 
grade reserves at Erickson's Michelle Zone has been started. 

Combined oil and gas production in 1988 at Ranch· 
men's and Consolidated Trans-Canada was 3,617 barrels 
of oil per day versus 3,492 barrels per day in 1987, and 
21.1 million cubic feet of gas per day versus 18.1 million 
cubic feet per day in 1987. Operating Earnings from oil 
and gas operations in 1988 were 9.0 million , reflecting 
six months' full consolidation of Ranchmen's and Con

solidated Trans-Canada, versus $ ·o.9 million in 1987 
reflecting two mon ths' full consolidation of Consoiidatcd ~ 

Trans-Canada alone. Gold prcxluction in i 988 for the 
Company's account was 21,956 ounces versus 53,245 
ounces in 1987. Operating Joss from mining in 1988 was 
SI. 7 million, versus operating earnings of S 14.5 million in 

1987. 

Following the 1988 write-downs, the Company 
is · in a liquid financial condition ·. o,yith a sound core of 
assets and no long term debt: Its' primary assets include: 
• Current •assets of $38 rrtillion including cash and liquid 

investments of $26 million; 

· Oil and gas proven and probable reserves of SI 19.5 
million carrying value; 

- Mining assets. of $47.9 million carrying_ value, compris
ing: 

· 100% interest in the Erickson Gold Mine, its 300 
tons per day mill, the high· grade reserves on the 
Michelle Zone currently being accessed by, a 2.5 
kilometre adit, and the exploration potential of 
the property; 

· 37% interest in Mount Skukum Gold Mine, includ
ing its 300 tons per day mill and the exploration 
potential of the property; 

· 49% interest in ·the Tundra joint 'venture (Noranda 
operator), carried on the Company's post-pooling 
books at $10.7 million although at' current esti· 
mates the Company's share of\n.ground ore is 3.2 
rilillion ounces of gold; and · 

. a diversified portfolio of prospective exploration 
projects generated since 1985 in Western and 
Eastern Canada, Nevada and, . more currently, 
Idaho. 

Net book value after 1988 results and write-downs is 

$133.6 mill~on, or $5.03 per share. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

SEALED TENDERS for the addition and renovations 
to the Administration Building for School District No. 
87 (Stikine) in Cassia,, e.c. will be received at the of•, 
fice of the architects: Killick Matt Bowen Rose, 201-
1200 · 103 Avenue, Dawson Creek, V1G 2G9, on or 
before 3:00 p.m. local time, April 20, 1989. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS may obtain plans anc;t 
specifications from Killick Matt Bowen Rose, Archi· 
tacts, 201 -1200 · 103 Avenue, Dawson Creek, B.C. 
upon deposit of $100.00 payable to Killick Metz 
Bowen Rose Architects. Deposit will be returned if 
plans and specifications are returned to Architects 
within ten (10) days of dose of tender. 

Each tender must be accompanied by an acceptable 
Bid Bond in the amount of 10% of tender price. Bid 
bond shall be drawn in favour of Owner. Lownt or 
any 

tender not necessarily accepted. 

Plam may be viewed at the Construction Associations 
in Dawson Creek, Fort St. John, Prince • George, 
Smithen, Terrace, Whitehorse and Vancouver . . 

KILLICK METZ BOWEN ROSE 
Architects Planners Inc. 
201-1200 · 103 Avenue 

The CASSIAR COURIER is Dawson Creek, B.C. 
V1G2G9 

available in Watson Lake 

WATSON LAKE HOTEL 

(604) 782-2046 

Fax (604) 782-8002 

The PTARMIGAN PLAYERS in conjunction with 

the LIONS CLUB present: 

A Speakeasy Dinner Theatre 
~ 

~~· ~\t Friday May 5th 
~<!lo Saturday May 6th 

at the Rec Ceo'~{ 
,.._. iih.. $25.00 per person 

Gambling to follow Dinner Theatre 

For tickets or more information, please call Helen 

~ GAMPGRGl:JND· SERVICES Billi~.!t1~~ ~.??.~;?~8~'..0 \ Nt .ma'~~;. <J78:??~~>: ... · 
i";-,~L"~-ee 1 "e-sr~ ·:,-r,,: -.;r.:J:,-.,".>.fl'.;1".;t,>',t: 1:~.r,.1 :, .;1:1~ -~ .. .: ·~:>· •. ;•:•:.r~ • .._.r~.._·,"'>~?..-~•.-:•.,•.J..,• • •• • • •'• •• -.-.. •.•,.• .. ~ ..... •.• .. • ......... .......... • .. • •• •, . , . ... • , , ,, •• •• ·• • .. .. .. , ~~ ~ .... . .... ,. , • ; 
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I ................ sn ......... 01 ......... mo ......... bile ......... c ......... lub_~ I CLASS III O - 500 Fan 

Greg Hoare 
Chico Klassen 
Frank Nuyens 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

Cassiar Snowmobile Club sponsored an Event 
Day on Sunday, March 5, 1989. There wasn't a large 
turn out, but everyone who attended enjoyed the events. 

We started our Event Day at the Oval track with 
six different races. Listed below are the winners of 
the various classes: 

CLASS I O • 300 Fan 

Paul Brohman 

David Liddle Jr. 

CLASS II O · 400 Fan 

David Liddle Jr. 
Paul Brohman 

CLASS Ill O • 500 Fan 

Frank Nuyens 
Brian Kellu 
Greg Hoare 

CLASS IV O · 500 Liquid 

Chico Klassen 
Frank Nuyens 
Robe rt Storie 

CLASS V O 600 Liquid 

Chico Klassen 
Frank Nuyens 
Daniel Andrews 

1st place 
2nd place 

1st place 
2nd place 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

1st place 
2nd place 
·3rd place 

OPEN CLASS VI OPEN 

Chico Klassen 
Frank Nuyens 
Daniel Andrews 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

When the ovals were over, we proceeded to the 
golf course and had hot dogs, hot chocolate and warmed 
up by the ftre. 

The .next event was for the younger crowd. 
(a~es fou~ to seven, with an adult on the bi.ck of the 
snowmachine). The event was an obstacle course with 
balloons tied to the cones, which the children had to 
pop. Th e winners of this event are as follows: 

Cody Brohman and Dad 
Drew Clark and Robert Storie 
Michael Brohman and Dad 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

The children had great fun with this event. The 
last events of the day were the Cross Country races. 
There was a marked track ar>d the snowmobiler had to 
go around five laps, except for the O - 300 Fan class, 
who went two laps. The winners in their classes were: 

CLASS I O - 300 Fan 

Paul Brohman 1st place 
David Liddle Jr. 2nd place 

CLASS II 0-SOOFan 

Greg Hoare 1st place 
Frank Nuyens 2nd place 
Paul Brohman 3rd place 

CLASS IV OPEN 

Chico Klassen 
Guy Martial 
Greg Hoare 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

A special thanks to all members whose iuppon 

was greatly appreciated, also a big thanks to all of those 
who attended and showed support for the Clllb. Cassiar 

Mining Corpor3:tion donated equipment and material 

to make the Event Day possible, ·R.ldio Shack and 
the Royal Bank also donated all the balloons for the kids 

event. Thank you for your suppon a_nd help to our 
Club. 

In the next month, the Cassiar Snowmobile Club 
plans to have an event day every Sunday until April 2, 

1989. We will keep you informed of our activities. 
Welcome to our new members. We hope to sec 

you at the event days and the meetings. 

Female Help Wanted 

Exciting new Jewellery line 
requires a Cassiar Representative . 

Great opportunity --
Small Investment 

Phone 782-2241 (Evenings) 

or Write 821 - 111 Avenue 
Dawson Creek, B.C. 
VlG 2Xl 

CASSIAR SHOPPING CENTER 
A Northern Shopping Experience 

- 12,000 sq ft under one roof 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

GIFTIDEAS 
SOUVENIRS 
CAMERAS 

MEAT GROCERIES 
FRESH PRODUCE 

SPECIAL TY SAUSA(JE 
DELI PRODUCTS 

HOURS 

FILM PROCESSING 
RECORDS & TAPES 
VIDEO RENTALS 
TOOLS Monday to Friday: ,10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. , 

1 O:O() a.m . to 1 :00 p.m. FURNITURE 
CARPET& LINO 
HOT-POINT APPLIANCES 
CARPET CLEANER RENT AL . 

• •.• • . · , •, •.•~v, • ··~ •. - . · .,.• . • . • ,,. ,. •.- . · . • .; ••• , • • .• •.•, ,.• .,• • .,•.•~• ,• • .. •o .,• • • • •, .... • • • • • • • • •,.• • 

Saturday: 

Sunday: 

.. , , .· , ... 

Closed 
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COUNTRY 
EDITORS NOTE: This momh, Cassiar Country h_as a guest writer in the person of Roland Rudkowsky. 

Roland is a Grade 12 student at Cassia, Secondary and will be working at the Courier under the work experi
ence prog1am. Roland was born in Hay River, N. W. T., but has resided in Cassiar for the past 11 years. Follow
ing graduation from high school, he plans to enrol in a print-journalism course. 

·With education being a key factor today people and when they would play basketball , two students: used 

are sometimes curious about who is running the schools to stand on chairs and hold garbage cans for the baskets. 
in our province. For the past few years Cassiar Secondary He liked teaching so much he went to university to obtain 

School has seen a number of people come and go, his degree in education. 

whether it is students, teachers or principals. This After university, Bob went logg.illg for a year 

month's subject is thp principal at Cassiar Secondary; at and then returned to teaching. Bob then wound up in 

the helm o f the CSS is Bob Wilson. Bob jo ined us last Hazelton for seven years. He began as a Social Studies 
year, taking over for David Hogg who is now Jiving in teacher and worked his way up the ladder to Counsellor 

Nelson, B.C. Bob came from JOO Mile House where he and ended up as Vice-Principal. While in Hazelton, he 

was Vice-Principal, of some 500 or so kids. There he coached the same girls' basketbaJl team for seven years. 
taught Family Management, Consumer Ed and Social 

Studies. Bob now teaches History 12 to a class of one 

student, Special Ed Math, and , on top of this, he is 

Principal. 
It was 8:54 a.m., Thursday, March 9th; I was on 

my way to History l 2, the first class of the morning. 
When I arrived, I sat down and waited for my teacher, 

who happened to be Bob Wilson. When he got there I 
told him that he was the feature of the Courier's "Cassiar 

Country ", and he agreed to answer some questions. 
Before I knew it , the class was half ove r and he was sort 

of getting off the topic. Well, we ended our discussion 

and got down to history. I had learned a lot about Bob's 

past history from when he was a child t6 now. 

Bob Wilson is a warm and friendly type of guy. 
He doesn't get mad easily and he is very understanding. 

When you have a job as principal you need to be able to 
take some pressure and anger every now and then. When 

Bob first got here, he and I sort of got off on the wrong 

foot. After a while, I realized he was just doing his job. 

During history class Bob told me some pretty interesting 

stories in his life, he isn 't scared to open up and talk 
about his past. 

Bob grew up in a town much similar to this one 

for most of his life. He was born and raised in the small 
oil town of loco, with his parents, brother and sister. 

When Bob was old enough he went out in the working 

world. Somehow he wound up in Terrace where he man

aged to get a job as a teacher. Bob taught 250 Grade 8 
students; he had no teaching certificate and no teaching 
experience. Bob taught the whole class in ·an old army 

barracks. He mentioned the roof was only 12 feet high 

He said that they pl~yed in lot of tournaments and were 

a major contender in central B.C. After the whole team 

graduated, he had nothing to look forward to, so he 

decided to go back to UBC to get his Masters in educ

ation. 
When he achieved his masters degree, he found 

himself in a town called 100 Mile House. From 1979 to 
1987, Bob was Vice-Principal. After eight years, Bob felt _ 

he had enough experience as Vice-Principal to become 

Principal. So he packed everything up and left for a 

small, isolated town in northern B.C. While in 100 

Mile House he met Anita whom he married. Bob and 
Anita have two children, Jamie and Angela, age 4. I 

asked Bob what he thought about our town and he 

said it wasn't much of a change from Terrace o r Hazel-

ton. 
Bob d idn 't take long to become acquainted 

with the commu nity. Last winter he coached the novice 
hockey team and spent many hours teaching the kids 
how to skate and shoot the puck which he really enjoyed. 

Bob also got into the swing of things at the curling rink, 
making friends and having fun. He also played hockey 

for the Cassiar Oldtimers, and did some downhill skiing 

whenever he got the chance. 
During the sum mer he was hitting home runs in 

our slow pitch league. He also made good use of our 

tennis cou rts with his wife, Anita, who is a nurse at 

th_e Cassiar Hospital. 

Th.is year, Bob is still up to the same old routine 

of coaching the little guys at the rink, and playing hockey 

for _the Cassiar Blues. In between, he skis and still man

ages to curl in the odd bonspiel every now and then. 

This summer he will still play baseball and tennis. 

During the summer holidays of last year Bob 

took his family to the tiny island of the Dominican 
Republic to escape the mild climate here. This summer 

he plans to head for Aruba and other places along the 

way. Bob spends a Jot of time with the community, 
· friends, his job and his family. How does he do it? I 

don't know but he is siill important to your child's 
education. Bob Wilson · a kind and friendly face in your 
community. 

CASSIAR SECONDARY SCHOOL 

NAME~4.i'w~~ 
GRADE j,2_ - ·---- - __ 
R.J. WILSON , PRINCIPAL 

WISH YOU WERE BORN RICH??? NOW YOU CAN BE!!! 
Here's a once in a lifetime offer! First, leave Ii 

"You Were Born Rich" $10,000 or more in your will. I 
After you pass away, our professional medium will con- "G.' 
tact your spirit in the other world. Then you tell us when ·- '. ~ · 
you 're coming back and under whar name. Upon your 
return, we will regress you, at age 21, through this life-

time and ask you for your seven-digit account number. come back to find yourself -a billionaire! Show your 
. Once you give us rhe number, we'll give you a future self how much you care - leave a generous "wel-

c/reque for your .orifinal·in.vesJmer,t. •p/Jd jtJtece;t . . · Th!l-•. • • "'ci'1rie IJat!k"·presen1: .. we•11 ,1ake.oare..of.thtrl'f!st . • • ! .·.• • . 

longer you're gone, the more you will receive! You may 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Minis! ry of Forest and Lands 

ATTENTION EQUIPMENT OWNERS 

The 8.C. Forest Service is requesting that equipment 

suitable for firefighting be listed in the 1989 fire Pre

Organization Plan. Information required is the name, 
address and ttllephone number of the owner and the 
year, make, model number and serial nu•mber of 

machinery. Replies are to be directed to: 

R.O. Protection 
Cassiar Forest District 

General Delivery 

Dease Lake, B.C. 

voe 1 LO 

Phone 771-4211 

Replies to be made prior to April 15, 1989. 

ll!NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 

COLLEGE 

At its meeting of March 2, 1989 the Nonhern 
Lights College Board voted unanimously to forego any 

increase in tuition fees for the 1989/90 academic year. 

Board Chainnan, Charlie Lasser, indicated that while 

Northern Lights College's fees are among the lowest 

in British Columbia, the Board felt it had to offer fees 
that were competitive with the nearby Alberta colleges. 

He said that tuition fees cover approximately ·8% of the 
College's operating costs. 

In other' business the Board noted that there are 

currently 2,486 full and part-time students registered 
throughout the Gol!ege region. Forty percent of these 

are in Dawson Creek, 37% in Fort St. John, 9% at Fort 
Nelson, 7% at Chetwynd, 4% at Tumbler Ridge and 3% 

- in th_!! Stikine. 

Chief Executive Officer, Jim Kassen, reported 
on the progress being made in bringing up to 50 Japan

ese students to the Fort St. John Campus this summer 

for an English as a Second language Prograni.. He also 

reported that th~ Ministry will be recommending ap
proval for the Alaska Highway Consortium on Teacher 

Education. This program was originally approved for 
only two intakes of students. 

The Board then met with representatives of the 

B.C. Association of Colleges and the Council of College 

Presidents. Ann Moran, the local member of the Board 

of the Open Leaming Agency, also joined the College 

Board for lunch. She indicated it was her intent to 

maintain a close working relationship between OLA and 

Northern Lights College. At the Illncheon, Chainnan 
Lasser presented an engraved tray to resigning Board 

Member, Mr. Blaine Nicholson. Mr. Nicholsori had 

'felt it would be best to leave the College Board since he 

has taken Up the position of Executive Assistant to the 
Hon. Jack Weisgerber. 

In other business, the Board acknowledged·, 

with thanks, a .$500 scholarship presented by Canfor 

Forest Products of Fort St. John. It also discussed an 

initiative called "Computers in Education" develoJ)ed 

by the Ministry of Advanced Education & Job Training 
and encouraged the administration to participate in 
expanding the college's computer education offerings 

in any way possible. 

A dinner meeting was later held with School 

District 59 Board members. Items of mutual interest 

were discussed including closer liaison by the Boards 

and the proposed Northern Interior University. After 

the dinner, School Board Chairman, Bud Browns, 

-~~~x;~;~e-~~:. -~~-~~~~'s .• ~.~o~i~~-. st~.~~-n~s .:~~ .• a:i _ •• 
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A LOOK AT THE STARS 
ARIES 

Mar . 21-Apr. 19 

April is going to be a fun month for you. A 
number of parties are on your agenda. An exciting, 

fun-loving member of the opposite sex will enter the 

picture. You will be attracted to people who travel, 
lecture or write. There will be some pressure to review 

your earlier accomplishments, .however, do not spend too 
much time on this exercise. Build up your confidence 

with whoever you are at this point in time, not your 

past achievements. Be wary of conflicting ins1ructions 

from a superior or relative between the 3rd and 5th. 

Si~ificant days are 3. 4, 5, 22 and 29. 

TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 

Relations or close family members will present 

you with greater demands this month. Your feelings of 

respo nsibility will help you face a personal challenge 

around the 15th. Co-operation or comprom ise will be 

better than a confrontation although your pa1ience will be 
sorely tested. Expect revisions, delays or alterations to 

plans, especially in travel or education. 
Key numbers for you are 2, 4 and 6, and your 

high cycle days should be 6, 9, 10 and 11. 

GEMINI 
M·ay 21-June 20 

Deal with your imagination this month, do not 
let it run wild or you will find yourself preoccupied 

with fantasies, secrets and the dark occult side of natu re. 

Do not feel sorry for yourself, if close friends fail to 

understand you. A strange and unusual friendship could 
develop around the 15th. This person could help you 

rid yourself of your lonely feelings. It is also time to 

. develop your own unique talent or skills._ xour high cycle 
days are 9 , IO and 13. Do not undertake appointments or 

financial dealings on the 3rd. 

CANCER 
June 21-July 22 

last month you had inspirations and ideas. Now 

is the time to get down to work on the practicalities. 

April is a good month for you in business, career change 

or a serious relationship. If you have been contemplating 

a long-tenn commitment, the time is now. Several social 
opportunities will be available during the last half of the 

month. Relationships or aquaintances from your past 

may appear at these affairs, you will have to take a 

hard look at your personal relationships and settle some 

concerns, especially your personal freedom, responsib· 
ility and honesty. It may be time to break away from 

the old gang. Important days to ·watch for are the ' 

8, 17 and 21. 

~ Julyll~~ug U . 

You will feel hemmed in this month and begin 
searching for other interests. An environmental or hum

anitarian concern could capture your interest and partic
ipation. This is a good month for travelling on literary 

pursuits. Also a taJent yoll have been hiding needs to be 

utilized, you will surprise many people. You also may 
need a rest and time to re-evaluate who you are. A 

high energy con person will be attracted to you with some 

fantastic projects, be very wary. Your high cycle days 

will all occur in the first half of the month, with the 
latter half being low cycle. 

VIRGO 
Aug. USept. 22 

This is a romantic year for you and April will be 
wild and wonderful. Get out of your rut and take a new 

approach to your creative possibilities. Start on a new 
project. Your new vitality will lead you to many new 

contacts, one may attempt to sweep you off your feel 

and demand your undivided attention. Your emotions 

will run high from the 7th on to around the 22nd. An old 
romance could come back to complicate your romantic 

affa~rs. You may find youiself torn between the present 

and the past. Do not make snap decisions. You may 

want to do some t ravelling or revisit old acquaintances 

after the 15th. High cycle days are the 14, 17, 2 1 and 27. 

Do not make any romantic decisions around the 28th, 
you are too vulnerable. 

LIBRA 
Sept. 23-0(t. 22 

Get out of the action and slow .down this month. 
Don't try to push things or insist on your point of view . 

Your accent should be on home, relatives and friends as 

well as enjoying your creatu re comforts. Some one from 
your past may reappear. Many discussions about fonner 

days may cause you to have a change of heart or Jay to 

rest a long-standing feud. 
Key numbers for you are 2, 3 and 7. 

SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-MH. 21 

The new moon on the 5th fills you with a zest for 

life that will influence everything you do and inspire your 

co-workers. You will throw caution out the window, take 

· chances , speculate, travel or form new relationships. Your 

desire to learn and succeed will become apparent to your 

supervisors. Do not take on more than you can handle 

and do not allow possessions or jealousy to mar your 

relationships this month. 
Significant days are 5, 14 and 24. 

by Don Campbell 

SAGITI ARilJSI* 
Mo ... 22-De(, 21 

Be cauti~us this month, changes are n~cessary in 
your lifestyle and possibly your surroundings. You may 

have to back up and reconstruct some project. Much 

practical, tedious effort may be necessary. Watch that in
spiration from some irresponsible person does not lead 

yo u astray. Emphasis is also on money and aquisitions 

this month, "however, your plans may undergo radical 

changes near or after mid-month. By October you will 
have many new answers. 

Key numbers this period are 4, 7 and 9. 

Major shifts in your outlook on life may shock 

you; you are climbing out of a life-long rut. Stay flex

ible, but let it happen. Delays in your work schedule 

should not be taken too serio usly, they may allow time to 

co ntemplat e. You will meet many people and analyse 

ma~y ideas before you reach your full potential. After 

the 19th you may become caught up in a round of parties 

and socializing. An intense encounter may lead to an 
impo~tant decision regarding friends or lovers. 

Key numbers are 3, 6 and 7; and important days 
are 24 , 25, 26 and 27. 

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 

Emphasis is on the home scene, relatives, friends 
and neighbours may inundate you. Your challenge will 
be to maintain your tact and peace of mind. An impor

tant decision regarding improvements to your surround-
• ings is imm inent. A work project also will require added 

attention at this time. Stay calm and juggle social and 
work schedules, learn from Libra how to become a 

diplomat. Around the 20th pressures will increase. Stay 

objective aTl.d work out a plan to compromise. Significant 

days will be 2, 10, 20 , 2 1 and 22. Key numbers are 6, 2 
and 11. 

PIS'CES 
Feb. 19-Mor. 20 

A glamorous opportunity from afar could be 

offered to you. Be wary before spending money on some

thing that Jo0ks good but is shaky. A long lost personal 
item may be found if you follow your hunches. The 

ai.:cent is on money, propeny and acquisitions during the 

first half of the month. You will realize the true value 

of a mate or friend by spending some time exploring 
art, nature or music. A work project slows around the 

15th, you need to renew and possibly put on hold for a 

couple of months. Significant days are I, 11, 21 and 

CLOTHES CLOSET 
Pat, Kishanda, Korlaina and Nate wish Ellie 

FAREWELL and GOOD LUCK 
in her future endeavours. 

Welcome, Vivian! 
Tuesday to Friday 

778-7310 Saturday 

3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

I 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
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NEIGHBOUR'S KITCHEN 
What better way to celebrate the Easter season 

throughout the western provinces than wilh symbolic 
Easter Breads. Each nationality has its own special 
recipes, but generally, as far as I have researched, they all 
represent "the body of Christ' '. Hot Cross buns intro
duced in Canada from Great Britain, came wilh the Cross 
of Calvary indented on them as a reminder. 

Try these speedy versions of old-fashioned breads 
using quick rise yeast. 

HOT CROSS BUNS 

4 c. (approx)fluur 
I tsp. salt 

1/2.tsp. each nutmeg, allspice 
3/4c. milk 
J/4 c. butler 
I c. raisins, currants, or 
candied peel 

1/3 c. granulated sugar 
1 1 /2 tsp. cinnamon 

2pkg. quick rise yeast 

l /2c. water 
2 eggs, beaten 

J /4 c. com syrnp 
In a foocl vrocessor, combine 2 cups flour, sugar, 

salt, spices and yeast; fJTocess 11 few seconds. Heat milk 
and butter until hot to the touch. Wilh processor nm· 
ning, add hot liquid through the feed tube into the 
dry ingrL'riiellls; process about JU seconds until smooth. 
Add eggs and process until well bletuled: Add I cup 
flour (J/4 at a time) processing after eQl·h addition. _ 
Tum dough out into a large mixing bowl. Add frnit. 
Gradually work in just enough remaininx flour to make 
soft, sligh tly sticky dough. 

Cover and let rise JO minutes. Tum dough onto 
lightly j1oured hoard. With sharp . knife cut into 16 
pieces. Shape into smuoth round balls and place 2" 
apart on a greasl'ri bakin$ sheet. Rauen to abuut 3/4'' 
thickness. Cover and ler rise in a warm place until 
double in bulk (45 - 90 minutes). With a sharp knife 
cut a cross in top of euc/1 bun. I.et .~tand for JO min
utes. Bake at 375 oven for 18 to 20 minutes or until 
wd/ browned. I/eat com .~yrnp to hoili11x, bntsh over 
ho t buns. When cool, y ou could then il·,· the cross. 

IIONHY Al..MOND CRJ::'iCENT 

3 c. /Tour, divided I pkg. quick rise yeast 

1/2 tsp. salt 1/2 c. milk 
1/4 c. water J tsp. euch almond extracl, cinnamon 
1/4 c. honey 2 tbsp. margarine 
1 egg 

~Filling: 

2 tbsp. lumey 

1/2 tsp. cardamon 
2 thsp.111argarim• 

3/4 c. chopped almonds 

Stir hot ingredients into dry ingredients. Mix in the egg. 
Stir in enough reserved flour to make a soft dough. 
Tum out onto floured board and knead 5 minutes. Cover 
and let rise JO minutes. To make filling, combine honey, 
margarine, spices and mix well. Roll dough into 14" by 
JO" rectangle. Spread filling on dough leaving J" 
around edge. Sprinkle almonds over Fdling. Roll up 
jelly roll style along long edge and seal by pinching. 
Place on greased baking sheet and curve slightly to 
form a crescent. Place to rise, covered. Wh en double 

in bulk, bake at 350 for 20 - 25 minutes. When cool, 
glaze with huller icing glaze and decorate wirh sliced 

almonds. 

BABKA OR EASTER BREAD 

2 pkg. yeast 2 tsp. sugar 
J c. lukewarm water 
/.. et this set for /0 min., then scald 2 c. milk 
1/2 lb. butter I c. sugar 
IO egg yolks 5 egg whites 
J tsp. cinnamon pinch of saffron 

7 c. flour 2 c. raisins 
J/2c. mixed fruit 

Scald the milk and cool to lukewarm; then add 
the melteJ butter, sugar and the eggs, well beaten. 

In another bowl, mix all the dry ingredients. 
Add the raisins and the fruit tu the flour. Add the yeast 
to the milk, then add the flour and knead and let rise 
until dquble in bulk. Knead again and let rise for 
1/2 hr. then form intu bread. Bake i11 350 degree oven 
for 25 - JU min. 

The tradi1ional babka is always baked in a tall, 
cylindrical pan. l.arge rube (Jail .~ may also be used. Fill 
the 11am one third full. 17iis is very, important. Cover 
and let the dough rise in a warm place until it reaches 
the brim of the pan. It should triple in bulk. 

Babka is alway sliced in rounds across the loof 

Al'Pl/;· RAISIN CRISP 

J>reheal oven to 4UU. Butter a 9" squan· baking pan. 

5 apples, peeled and sliced 1 c. raisins 
1/4 e. orangeorapplcjuk·<' 2 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 tsp. grated orange' rind 1 tsp. allspice 
Soak raisins in juice if dry. Combine and layer in 
baking pan. 

3/4 c. j1our 

3/4 c. rolled uats 
1/3 c. butter, softened 
Combine until crumbly. 

3/4 c. brown sugar 
1/2 tsp. cinnamon 

Sprinkle 011er fruit mixrure. 

by Ka"en Campbell 

PINEAPPLE DELIGHT 

Although this is an extra-special f(I)}orite, be sure 
to try the strawberry variation. 

Oust: 

1/2 c. margarine 2 c. graham cracker crumbs 
1/4 c. granulated sugar 

FiJling: 

1 1/2 c. icing sugar 1/2 c. softened margarine 
2 eggs 19 oz crushed pineapple, drained 
I c. whipping cream 

, C,Ust: Melt butter in saucepan over medium heat. Stir 
in crumbs and sugar. Reserve 1 cup for topping. Press 
remaining crnmbs into ungreased 9 x 13 inch pan. Bake 
in 350oven for JO minutes. Cool. 

Filling: Beat icing sugar and butter together well. Add 
eggs. one at a time, beating until smooth. Spread over 
crumb layer. -

Scatter pineapple over top. Whip cream until 
stiff Spread over pineapple. Pineapple may be folded 
into cream, if desired, before spreading. Sprinkle 
with reserved crnmbs. Cuts into 15 pieces. 

STRAWBERRY DELIGHT: Omit pineapple. 
Drain juice from 15 oz: frozen sliced strawberries. 
Stir in J tbsp cornstarch. Heat and stir until boiling / 
and thickened. Cool. Stir in berri~s and use in place 
of pineapple. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

. Did you know a quick way to separate frozen 
bacon ·· heat spatula over the stove burner, then slide ii 
under each slice to separate it from others. 

Set aside J l'UI' flour from tolal. Mix remaining 2- 3 tbsp. melted butter 

flour, yeast a11d salt in a large bowl. lkat milk, war,•r, Drizzle over crnmb topping. · &ke 30 minutes or u111il Bacon will lie flat in the pan if you prick it thor-
almond extract, honey and margarine 1111til hot to touch. fruit is tender and lop is golden. oughly with a fork as it fries. _ 

COSTA RICA: Getting there- before it's.spoiled 
submitted by Anna Guarducci C'osl Rica may be tiny on !he world map. yet it , of metres to jungle. The train stops at dozens of tiny 

~~MARIN DO 
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Po8s VolcanO-... .. ,q:

lra;U Volcano /}J 
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offers more than other countries many limes its size. villages whose houses cling precariously to the hillside. 
You may want to go there before it's spoiled by The half-day ride to Puntarenas on the Pacific 

mass tourism. which many predict is oryly a few years 
away. 

This small, unspoiled Central A1i1erican country is 
lush, tropical and mountainous. and even in the rainy 

season it is bathed in sparkling sunshine every morning. 

The c:1pi1al, San Jose. nestles in a valley surroun
ded by mountains. Sl) tha1 leaving !he city me.ins travel
ling on curving roads rhrougl1 spectacular scenery. 

C'ost.i Rica's Pacific coast boasts breath-taking 

beaches while the Caribbean side has a distinctly Jam.iican 

flavour: either can be reached in three hours by road from 
San Jose. 

The weather is temperate year round. averaging 

22C inland and 27(' on the coasts. The tlora and fau~a 
arc rich beyond description. there arc 24 prisline national 

parks to explore. rain forests to trek through and volcan
oes to visit. 

The train trip to Puerto Limon on the Caribbean 
coast aboard the narrow-gauge Atlantic Railway. or Jun

gle train, is a must. The six-hour, 160 kilometre ride 

takes passengers through 1the mount.iins. skirting gorges 

anO ·gullies that let Y?U Joo1,: straight down hundreds 

Coast, jumpi~g _off point to some of Costa Rica's most 

beautiful beaches is also worthwhile. Getting around 

Costa Rica by bus is as cheap as the train, but it takes 

a long time and buses may not be leaving at convenient 
times. 

If you rent a car the options for exploring are 
endless, but this is pricey. 

COE1ta Rica is largely untouched by the tur
moil in Central America, and it's an attractive 
vacation spot for the traveller who loves beautiful 
scenery, fine beaches and tranquility. 

Costa Ricans are generally warm with visitiors; 
they seem to be helpful by nature and have not yet 

lea rned to despise rich "gringos". Costa Rica has numer

ous cabanas or basic bed and shower accomodation 
that should cos1 approximately $10 a night per person, 

even in high season. Once again, living is cheap. 

Costa Rica is an ideal tourist destination, espec
ially at a time when _many travellers are seeking out 
exotic new places to visit. 
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CANNABIS derivatives and their uses have been 
discussed in the previous two issues of the Cassiar Courier. 
This month we will discuss the Risks. 

HEALTH RISKS: .' Breathing, smoking cannabis can 
affect the respiratory system. A single joint of marihuana 

can yield at least twice as much tar as a strong cigarette. 

Furthennore, cannabis smoke is deliberately held in the 

lungs for a long period of time; joints are not ffltered 
and are usually smoked right down to the end. This 

means that smoking a few joints in a day can cause as 
much respiratory damage as smoking a whole pack of 

high-tar cigarettes. Daily use or regular use may cause 

respiratory problems such as chronic cough and chronic 
· or recurring br~nchitis. ~ 

Cancer: The concentration of one cancer prod
ucing agent (benzopyrene) in canpabis smoke is about 

70 percent higher than in tobacco smoke. Precancerous 
changes have been discovered in the throats of heavy 

users only 20 years old. Similar changes are usually not 

observed in heavy tobacco users until they are 40. 
General Health: Consistent, heavy cannabis use 

may reduce the body's ability to resist disease by inter

fering with the immune system. This means that heitvy 
users may be more susceptible to viral · and bacterial 

infections. 

· Reproduction and Pregnancy: There is evidence 

that cannabis may interfere with .the reproductive func· 
tions and maturation process in adolescence. Research 

shClws some decline in the sex hormones in young boys 

and a possible disturbance of the monthly cycle of fe
males. There is also good evidence to suggest that canna· 

bis use during pregnancy may have an effect on the 
normal development of the fetus. In any event, we know 

that the early stages of pregnancy are critical, and the 
possibility that cannabis or any other drug may result in 

birth complications is enough to suggest that its use be 

avoided. 
Impure Drugs: Up to this point we've been 

talking about the effects of Cannabis itself. One of the 

very real pi'oblems with pot, however, is that because it 

comes from uncontrolled sources the user has no way of 

knowing what other substances may have been added to 

the drug. Sometimes Cannabis products are laced with 

another drug called PCP (angel dust) which can produce 

some very unpredictable reactions. large doses of PCP 
can result in convulsions, coma and in extreme cases, 

death. Cannabis may also be contaminated with chemical 

herbicides. One of these, called paraquat, can cause very 

unpleasant side effects, inCluding possible permanent 

damage to the lungs and throat. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL RISKS, 
Short . Tirm: Cannabis use can cause anxiety, 

panic, depression and extreme confusion in some people. 
Although these feelings almost always end when the drugs 

wear off, they can be very uncomfortable and disturbing 

while they las~. Since the drugs have an effect on con:" 
centraUon and memory, the user may experience diffic. 

ulty in learning. A student whose memory and concen· 
tration are impaired during class because of cannabis use 

is obviously not in a good position to learn. The longer 
the situation ·continues the more school performance is 
bound to suffer. 

Long Tenn: When considering the long-term 

psychological iffects on regular cannabis use, it may be 

difficult to distinguish between effects caused by. the 

drug and effects caused by the individual's personality 

or social situation. A lot of heavy users do seem to suffer 
from a loss of motivation and interest in the future. Some 

times, too, there is difficulty _with memory, · concen

tration and le0aming. Some scientists believe that heavy , 

long-term use may cause changes in brain cell con nections 

and brain wave patterns. 

Can long-term use of cannabis have an effect on 

persooality? . Does it dull intelligence? Can it sap the 

will? There are no conclusive scientific answers to these 
questiQns. In ge~eral terms though, it is safe to say that 

a person who is storied much of the time is to some 
degree or another cut off from nonnal experience. The 

drugs act as a filter between the user and the real world. 1 
The more time a person spends stoned, the more the 
attitudes, perceptions and exJ)erieoces during those 

times may begin to affect his or her ~eality. 

DependCnce: A slight percentage of cannabis 

users become psychologically dependent . on the drug. 

When this hapPens, cannabis.• becomes central to the 

person's thoUghts; f~lings and ·activities. It becomes 

very· difficult . to .. stop taking ~e drug. Psychological 

dependence is'. f1:ot the same thing as an actual physical 

addiction but' it ~an be just as dama"ging. 

LEGAL ASPECTS, 
In Canada, possession of -Cannabis is illegal. 

Trafficking, iplporting, exporting :µid , cultivation are all 

offerices under the Jaw. Though few_ people go to jail for 

simple possession , .cQnviction "for any of the above noted 
offences may' result in a fme, iinprisonrhent Or both. 

As well as the punishment, the convicted person also 

receives a Criminal Record which can be used in future 

and subsequent charges during the sentencing procedure. 

- Courier Staff -
Don Campbell, Betty Studd, Shaaron Schielke 

• Legal Notice -

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Notice is hereby given that an application will be made 

to the Director of Vital Statistics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of the "Change of Name 

Act" by me: Webster Scott Joseph Creyke Dennis, of 

Box 351, Cassiar, 8.C.; 

To change my name from Webster Scott Joseph Creyke 

Dennis to Scott Webster Joseph Creyke. 

Dated this 29th day of February, 1989. 

• Legal Notice -

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Notice is hereby given that an application will be 

made to the Director of Vital Statistics for a change 

of name, pursuant to the provisions of the "Change 

of Name Act" by me: Catherine Dennis, of Box 647, 

Cassiar, B. C.; 

To change my name from Catherine Dennis to 

Catherine Lee. 

Dated this 3rd day of March, 1989. 

SEE THE LATEST 
FROM THE LEGEND. 

-CHEAP IMITATIONSI 
CAN BE VERY COSTLY. 

All1IIORIZED ARCTCO'' ARCTIC CAT® DEAllR 

·~·· "-· 
USE ONLY GENIN 1RC11C CII' Nllllll> ACCmOIIES. 

When .. YQ¥ need replacement partS· or Wnt ·some extra 
accessortes tor your Cat don't settle tor cheap copies. Because 
tn the Jong run they cost more. Accept.no substitutes. Come tous. 
1orGenuineA.ri:ticGat~!"'artsandAccessories. 

AU1IIOIIIDD AIICTCO' ARC11C car• DUUR 
t>A1dco lne.i<1;,~ · ""7~d.,,c.orl<SOIA."::'" .. -o!:r 

.. ,. 
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A 
c,f 

Pe>iQt 
View 

by don campbell 
Talking to people about minor hockey ·and listen

ing to other people talk about it, gives me the opportun
ity to add a little more about commitment. And, although 

minor hockey is the example, ii applies to most other 
situations that arise around us. •- ... 

I have a basic belief that there are two kinds of 
people • givers an.d f'akers. The givers are the people who 

make things happen, they volunteer to help out,' they 
coach, they do fund-raising, they take their kids to games, 

they go to meetings, they also take other people's kids to 

games. The takers, on the other hand, live off the good 

graces of the givers. Sure, they pay their money and they 
see that their kids get to the games (sometimes) and they 

go to the games (sometimes), but they arc too busy to 
really get involved. They arc too busy or too lazy to go 

10 meetings or become chairman of some committee, or 
to work at all the extra little details involved in any type 

of organization. 

Ohwhata 
feeling! 

en-:, 
c;_,,.,----· 
.- .. .,,--

Cassiar is no different in this respect than any 

<>ther community, because the whole world can be looked 

at in: ttti.s same light. I am sure that all of you who read 
this can think of similar situations in a hundred differ

ent places. 
The unfortunate part of this is that there are all 

kinds of people out there who have something to give, 

and for whatever reason, they are not sharing that with 

the rest of us. That to me is the sad side of this issue and 

especially so when the giving involves children. 
A few years back, when my own kids were grow

ing up, I found myself in the situation of belonging to 

groups and organizations because the kids wanted to. I 

also would get terribly upset with the attitude of a 
number of the parents who were always too. busy or not 
interested or, for whatever reason, used the organiza· 
lion as a baby-sitting service. My commitment, however, 

to my kids and the organization always kept me there and 

I used the rationalization that if at some time I could 
not be there, some kind parent would do for my kids as 

I was doing for theirs. 
Whatever reasoning we use as parents, most of 

us manage to get through the hockey tournaments 
or the scout meetings or whatever; it's just that some

times we have to spread ourselves a little too thin and 
it would be nice if there were a few more givers. 

·SOBRIETY 
-IT'S YOUR 

CHOICE! 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Wednesday - Closed Meeting, 

Sunday - Ope_n Meeting 

8:00 p.m. 

CATHOLIC 

CHURCH BASEMENT 

Phone 778-7479 

~ PART!CIPACT!ON 
PBRT/CIPBSJ. MAKES PERFECT 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD 

MARVEL TRAVEL 
SERVICE LID 

~ SUMMER SALES * 

Rest assured with solid 
insurance coverage for your 
life, your home 

We're equipped to 
handle all your needs. Count 
cin us-for-fast claims hand
ling and superior service. 

YOUR LOCAL 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 

164 Elliott Street, Cassiar, B.C. 

Phone 778 .. 7220 

Buy Y~ur Tickets Now and Fly This Summer! 

Limited Spaces. 

WATSON LAKE - OTTAWA Return 

WATSON LAKE - TORONTO Return 
WATSON LAKE - HALIFAX Return 

VANCOUVER - AMSTERDAM Return 
VANCOUVER - FRANKFURT Return 
VANCOUVER - LONDON Return 
VANCOUVER - PRESTWICK Return 

$521 plus tax 
$501 plus tax 
$769 plus tax 

$699 plus tax 
$699 plus tax 
$648 ·plus tax 
$599 plus tax 

We are pleased to announce that pre-selection 
of seats is available for passengers holding confirmed 
reservations in Economy Class. 

'Monda,v .to. Friday" 
·g::30 a iii: : , :oo_:P,.~· 

164 ·Elliott Street 

Cassiar, B.C. 

Phone: 778-7220 


